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KANNUR&HEUNIVERSITY

(Abstract)
Scheme, Syllabus of M.Sc Chemistry (Material Science) Programme (CBCSS) - Credit & mark-
rearrangement for the Courses in Fourth semester - Modified - implemented in the University
Department - w.e.f .2020 Admission - Orders issued

ACADEMIC C SECTION
AcadlC4l3L39l2073 Dated: LO.LL.2O22

Read:-1. U.O. No. Acadlc4l3139l2013 dated 29.07.2021
2. Letter No . Acad/C4l12 6L712020 Dated 17.08.2022
3. The Minutes of the meeting of the Department Council, Dept. of Chemistry dated
L3.L0.2022

ORDER

1. As per paper read (1) above the Revised Scheme, Syllabus and Model Question Papers of MSc
Chemistry (Material Science) Programme (CBCSS) implemented in the University Department - we.f
2020 admission.
2. The meeting of the Department council held on L3.1O.2O22 resolved to change the mark
distributed for N/SCHE04c15(Semina0 and MSCHE04C16 (Study tour report) from 50 toloo to
comply with the Regulation for PG programmes (CBCSS) w.e.t 2O2O, and as requested as per paper
read(2) above.
3. The Head, Dept. of Chemistry submitted the modified Scheme, Syllabus with the aforementioned
changes made in the Mark distribution for the Courses in the fourth semester of M.Sc.
Chemistry Programme (CBCSS) as paper read (3) above, for implementation with effect t(om 2o2O
admission.
4. The Vice Chancellor after considering the matter in detail and in exercise of the powers of the
Academic Council conferred under section 11 (1) Chapter lll of Kannur University Act 1996 accorded
sanction to modify the Mark rearrangement for the course in the fourth semester of M.Sc.
Chemistry Programme under Choice Based Credit Semester System, in the Department of Chemistry,
Ivlangattuparamba Campus, with effect from 2O2O admission, as detailed in para (2) above, and to
report to the Academic Council.
6. The modified Scheme and Syllabus of M.Sc. Chemistry Programme(CBCSS) implemented with
effect from 2020 admission are appended and uploaded in the University
Website.(www.kan nu ru niversity,ac.in).
7.The UO read (1) above stands modified to this effect

Orders are issued accordingly.

sd/-
BALACHANDRAN V K

DEPUTY REGISTRAR (ACAD)
For REGISTRAR

To: Head, Dept. Chemistry
Mangattuparamba Campus, Kannur - 670567

Copy To: 1. The Examination Branch (through PA to CE).
2. PS to VC / PAto PVC / PAto R
3. DR / AR 1/ AR ll (Acad).
4. The Web Manager (for uploading in the Website), The Computer programmer
5. SF / DF /FC
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Appendix U.O No.AcadlG4l3139l201 3 Dated 24.12.2020

KANNUR UNIVERSITY

Regulation, Scheme and Syllabus

for

ln

Chemistry

( Materiuls Science)

Choice Based Credit Semester System

w.e.f 2020 Admission

KANNUR UNIVERSITY

School of Chemical Sciences

KANNUR UNIVERSITY

M.Sc. PROGRAMME



REGULA.TIONS FOR POST GRADUATE PROGRAMMES U]{DER CHOICE

BASED CREDIT SEMESTER SYSTEM

IN TIIE DEPARTMENTS/SCHOOLS EFFECTN/E

FROM 2O2O ADMISSION

1. SCOPE

1.1 These Regulations shall apply to all the Post Graduate programmes, including

P.G. Diploma a.nd Certificate Courses conducted by the Deparlments/Schools of

" Kanmrr University

1.2 Ch,rice based Cr:dit Semester System presupposes academi; autonomy, cafeteria

approach in aca,lernic environment, semester system, course credits, alphabetical

grading and interdepartmental academic collaboration. There r;hall be a Department

Coun,:il consisting of all the Permanent/Contract teachers of rhe Department. The

Head of the Depar"ment shall be responsible for admission tr all the programmes

offert,d by the Dopz rtment including conduct of entrance tests, .rslification of records,

admirision and evaluation. The Department Council will deliterate on courses and

speciiy the distribu:ion of credits semester wise and course wir;e. For each course, it

will specify the nurrber of credits for lectures, tutorials, practicrtls etc.

1.3 TtLese regulatiors shall come into effect from 2020 admission onwards and

supersede all other Regulations unless otherwise prescribed.

2. DEFINITIONS

2.1 Curriculum Commiltee means the Committee constifuted b1 the Vice-Chancellor

under these Regrrlations to monitor the running of Choice trased Credit Semester

Systern. One o: t re Senior Professors shall be the Converrer of the Curriculum

Comnrittee coordinating the various academic activities

2.2Depafiment/Cent:e/ lchool means Department/Centre/Schocl instituted in the

University as per Kirnnur University Statutes.

2.3 'Acaclemic Progra mme' means an entire course of study conrprising its programme

structrre, course details, evaluation schemes etc. designed to be taught and evaluated

in a te aching Deparment.

2.4 'Cout'se' means ;i s )gment of a Prograrnme limited to one semester in a subject.

2.5'Proq,ramme Strut:ture' means a list of courses (Core, Elective, and Open Elective)

that rnakes up an Academic Programme, specifuing the syllabus, credits, hours of
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teaching, evaluation and examination schemes, minimum number of credits required

for successful completion of the programme etc. prepared in conformity with

University Rules

2.6'Core Course' means a course that a student admitted to a particular programme must

successfully complete to receive the degree, and which cannot be substituted by any

other course.

2.7 'Elective Course' means an optional course to be selected by a student out of such

courses offered in the same or any other Department/Centre.

2.8'Open Elective' means an elective course which is available for sfudents of all

programmes, including students of same department. Students of other Departments

may opt these courses subject to fulfilling of eligibility of criteria as laid down by the

Deparlment offering the cowse.

2.9'Credit' means the value assigned to a course which indicates the level ofinstruction.

Normally, one hour lecture per week equals I Credit; 2/3 hours practical class per

week equals 1 credit. Credit for a practical could be proposed as part ofa course or as

a separate practical course

2.10 'SGPA'means Semester Grade Point Average calculated for individual semester.

2.11 'CGPA' is Cumulative Grade Points Average calculated for all courses completed

by the students in the last year of the course by clubbing together SGPA of four

semesters

3. ELIGIBILITYFORADMISSION

3.1 Candidates, who have passed B.Sc Chemistry with Mathematics and Physics as

complementary courses with minimum 50% marks or equivalent grade in core course.

3.2 Candidates who have passed their qualiffing examination from Universities outside

Kerala and candidates, who have passed their degrees with different nomenclature

lrom the Universities within Kerala, should submit Recognition/Equivalency

Certifi cate while seeking admission.

4. ADMISSION

4.1. As per the regulations prescribed by the University Departrnents for each Progamme

from time to time. However, blind/deaf candidates are not eligible for admission to the

course.

4.2 Admission to the PG prograrnme of the University departments shall be made purely
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on the basis of Entran oe Examination. Newspaper notification in this regard has to be

made ir the month r,f May itself. Entrance Examination is nandatory for all the

departments even it tt e numbers of applicants are less than the s:rnctioned strength. If
the nuntber of candiCates admitted based on the Entrance E;ram is less than the

sanctiored strength, tl e concerned department can fill the vacanc) by making necessary

press release by fi,rlfilling the reservation norms on the basis of he marks obtained in

the quali$ring exantin ttion.

4.3 There r;hould be unilbrmity in the date of starting the courses arLd conducting the End

Semestt:r Examinatiorr of different PG programmes of the University.

5. REGIS]IRATION

5.1 Ev:ry DeparbnentiSchool shall have Permanent / Contract faculty members as

Stu(lent Advisors Each student at the time of admission v,ill be assigned to an

advjsor by ther I)epartment Council. He/she will advise rhe student about the

acatlemic Prograrnme and counsel on the choice of courses depending on the

stucent's academjc background and objective. The student w:ll then register for the

courses she/he ple ns to take for the semester before the classel;begin.

5.2 Tte Departmen offering any course shall prescribe the maximum number of

stuclents that can be admitted taking into consideration the facilities available. The

Department Cc'urcil will be the authority to fix the optionals that can be offered for

a Programme while ensuring that sufficient choice is given to each student in all

senresters other tran Semester 01. Elective courses for the next semester will be

announced withir 10 days of the end of the previous semester.

5.3 The student har; to complete the prescribed prerequisites for the course before

registration. 'I'he student within a maximum of 10 working days after the

corrmencement ,rf the classes can change the Optional Couse with the consent of

Herd of the Dt:pz rtment in consultatron with the Advisor.

5.4 TtLe Departmt:nt shall make available to all students a bullet n listing all the courses

offered in every Semester specifying the Credits, list of topi:s the course intends to

col/er, the narrLe of the instructor, the timetable and examinat on schedule. This will

be made available in the last week of each semester aftel it is approved by the

Department Cou rcil, the Dean and the Vice Chancellor.

COUITSE STRI.ICI'URE6.
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6.1 Three kinds of Courses are offered - Core, Elective and Open Elective Courses

(including MOOC courses). Core Courses are offered by the Department conducting

the Programme. Elective / Open Elective Courses are offered either by the

Department conducting the Programme or by arry other Department of the

University or via MOOC.

6.2 Elective Courses are offered by the Department concerned. Open Elective Courses

will be offered by other Departments/Centres/Institutions as options. Open Elective

Courses can be opted in any of the Semesters during the entire Programme other

than the first semester. The maximum students that can be admitted to an Open

Elective Course is limited to forly (40) except for MOOC courses. If the student

intake in a department is more than 40, then the maximum number of students that

can be admitted to an Open Elective Course is equal to the student intake.

6.3 Every Course offered by the University Department is identified by a unique course

code. Where first two letters denote Programme name (MS for Master of Science).

Next three letters denote subject. This is followed by semester number such as 01,

02,03,04. After semester number single alphabet stands for Core (C). Elective (E)

and Open Elective course (O). The last two digits denote the serial number of the

course in that category (C, E or O) in that programme. MSCHE}ICI2 MS -
Master of Science, CHE-Chemistry 01 - First Semester C - Core 02- Serial

number of the Core course of the programme

6.4 Any course including a core course of one Department can be offered as an Open

Elective Course to students of other Departments

6.5 The minimum duration for completion of a two-year PG Programme is four (4)

Semesters and the maximum period for completion is eight (8) Semesters from the

date of registration. The minimum duration for completion of a one year PG

programme in any subject is two (2) semesters and the maximum period for

completion is four (4 semesters) four years from the date of registration.

6.6 No regular student shall register for more than 24 credits and less than 16 credits

per Semester, subject to the provisions of the Programme concerned.

6.1 The total credits required for the successful completion of a four semester

Programme will be between 72 to 80. For science subjects core credits should not

exceed 70 per cent.

6.8 The Department Council shall design the Core, Elective and Open Courses

including the detailed syllabus for each Programme offered by the Department. The
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Dellartment Cl,rurrcil shall have the freedom to introduce new courses and"ior to

mo,li$/redesign existing Courses and replace any existin;; Course with a new

Cotrse to facilitate better exposure and training for the studr:nts, with the approval

of the Faculty (--o rncil and the Academic Council.

7. EVALTJATION

7.1 Ev:rluation of tht students shall be done by the Faculty member who teaches the

Corrrse on the basis of Continuous Evaluation and an End fiemester Examination.

Tht: proportion o: the distribution of marks among End Semester Examination and

Corrtinuous Erzal ration shall be 60:40. l0 percent of the scripts, subject to a

minimum of 5 scr ipts per course will be valued by an External Examiner. If there is

an ilverage difl'ert'nce of more than 15 per cent in the marks awarded by the Internal

and External IlxiLminer, the scripts will be valued by one internal and External

examiner, the scripts will be valued by one Internal and one External examiner

togr:ther.

7.2 Cr,ntinuous Evaluation includes Assignments, Seminars, periodic written

exarninations elc.

7.3 The allocation of marks for each component under Continuo rs Evaluation shall

be in the followinl;proportions:

The,rry Practical

Conrponents Components

Test papers Tests

Tutcrial with

viva, Seminir

presrlntations,

Discussion,

Debirte etc

Assignment

Total Intemitl

marl s

Record

Total

marks

internal

7.4 Mocle of assessment i.e., administeing of Test or Tutorial will be decided by
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40%
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oZ of marks
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individual departments

7.5 A copy of all records of Continuous Evaluation shall be maintained in electronic

format in the Department and shall be made available for verification by the

University

7.5 Performance of each student in an assessment shall be intimated to him/her within

two weeks of the conduct of test/ submission of assignment/ report.

8. CONDUCT OF THE END SEMESTER EXAMINATION

8.1 The End Semester Examinations of each semester will be conducted by the Controller

of Examinations. It will be the responsibility of the Department to maintain a

sufficient balance of different levels of questions in the Question Bank. The

tabulation registers of each Semester shall be prepared and maintained by the

Examination Branch. There shall be a minimum of one external examiner to ensure

transparency in the conduct of examinations. The external examiners will be faculty

members appointed from other Colleges/Departments of this University or from other

Universities. The duration of End Semester Examination shall be specified in the

curriculum.

8.2 The Board of Examiners will function as the Pass Board and will be called the

Subject Examination Board with the Head of the Departmentlor anominee of the Vice

Chancellor when there is no University Department offering that Programme as its

Chair

9. ATTENDANCE

9.1. The minimum attendance required for each Course shall be 60% of the total number

of classes conducted for that semester. Those who secure the minimum attendance

in a semester alone will be allowed to register for the End Semester Examination.

Condonation of attendance to a maximum of l0 days in a Semester subject to a

maximum of turo spells within a Programme will be granted by the Vice-Chancellor.

Benefit of Condonation of attendance will be granted to the students on health

grounds, for participating in University Union activities, meetings of the University

Bodies and participation in extracurricular activities on production of genuine

supporting documents with the recommendation of the Head of the Department

concemed. A student who is not eligible for Condonation shall repeat the Course

along with the subsequent batch.

GRADING
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l0.l An alphabetical Crading System shall be adopted forthe ass{)ssment of a student's

perlbrmance in a ,lourse. The grade rs based on a 6 point scale. The following table

give's the range of marks o/o, grade points and alphabetical gro(.e.

Range ol Marks 7o Alphabeticr,l

Grade

90-l 00 A+

80-89 A

70-79 B+

60-69 B

50-s9 C

Below'50 F

10.2 A m inimum of gri .de point 5 (Grade C) is needed for the succ --ssful completion of a

Course. A stud:nt who has failed in a Course can reappear for the End Semester

Exatnination oJ' tlite same Course along with the next batr:h without taking re-

admission or chocse another Course in the subsequent Semesters of the same

programme to acquire the minimurn credits needed for the completion of the

Programme. Therr: shall not be provision for improvement of CE and ESE. A

stud,:nt can si1 t re ESE again is shelhe has successfull.z completed the CE

requirements in a s ubsequent semester subject to the maximurr durations permitted.

10.3 Perfitrmance of a ;tudent at the end of each Semester is indir;ated by the Semester

Gratte Point Alerrrge (SGPA) and is calculated by taking the weighted average of

grado points of'thc Courses successfully completed. Following formula is used for

the calculation. Ih3 average will be rounded off to two decimat places.

CGI'A: Sumd_(srade points in a course multiplied by its credit)

Sum of Credits of Courses

10.4 At the end of th,; Programme, the overall performance of a student is indicated by

the Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) and is calcr.lated using the same

formula given a )ove.

10.5. Enrpirical fornrula for calculating the percentage of marks will be

9,o Marks = (CGpA x l0) +5.

10.6 Bas:d on the CGI A overall letter grade of the student and classification shall be in
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the following way

CGPA
Overall Letter

Grade
Classification

8.5 and above A+ First Class with

Distinction7.5 and above but less than 8.5 A

6.5 and above but less than 7.5 B+
First Class

5.5 and above but less than 6.5 B

5 and above but less than 5.5 C Second Class

10.7 Appearance for Continuous Evaluation (CE) and End Semester Evaluation (ESE)

are compulsory and no Grade shall be awarded to a candidate if he/she is absent for

CE/ESE or both.

10.8 A student who fails to complete the Programme/Semester can repeat the full

Programme / Semester once, if the Department Council permits to do so. Absence in

an examination will be marked zero.

10.9 No student shall be allowed to take more than eight/twelve consecutive Semesters for

completing a four/six Semester Programme from the date of enrolment.

11. GRADE CARI)

I I . I . The Controller of Examinations shall issue the grade cards of all semesters and the

consolidated grade card and certificates on completion of the programme, based on

the details submitted by the Heads of the Departments concerned. This will be in

digital form only.

1 1.2. The Grade Card shall contain the following

a) Title of the Courses taken as Core, Elective & Open Elective.

b) The credits associated with and grades awarded for each Course.

c) The number of credits (Core /Elective / Open) separately earned by the student

and the SGPA.

d) The total credits (Core / Elective / Open) separately earned by a student till that

Semester.

11.3. The consolidated grade statement issued on completion of the Programme shall

contain the name of the Programme, the Department/School offering the

Programme, the title of the Courses taken, the credits associated with each Course,

grades awarded, the total credits (Core lElectivelOpen) separately earned by the
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student, the CC}P,\ and the class in which the student is plar:ed. Rank Certificates

will be issued ba;ed on CGPA calculated at the end of the last semester of that

Prollrammes.

12. DEPAR'TMENT COTINCIL

12.l All the Permanr;nl and Contract teachers of the Department shall be the members of

the l)epartment Ccuncil.

12.2 The Department (louncil subject to these Regulations shall m,)nitor every academic

programme conrlut ted in the Department.

12.3 Detr,artment Cour cil shall prescribe the mode of conduct of, courses, conduct of

exanrinations and e valuation of the students.

12.4 An elected stu<lent representative also may attend the department council meeting

where agenda relrted to academic matters / research actirities of students are

discr.ssed

13. CURIUCULUM C,)MMITTEE

l3.l The-e shall be a Curriculum Committee constituted by thc Vice Chancellor to

moritor and co-or linate the working of the Choice based Credit Semester System.

13.2 A st:nior professo ' nominated by the Vice Chancellor shall be the convener of the

Cun'iculum Comn rittee.

13.3 The Committee shall consist of
a) V ce-Chancellor or person nominated by VC (Chairperson)

b) The Convener rf the Curriculum Committee (A professor of the University

nc minated by th I Vice-Chancellor)

c) The Registrar -Secretary

d) The Controller cf Examinations

e) Dr:ans

f) Ttre Heads of th,: Departments

13.4 The term of ofl.rct: of the Committee shall be two years, but the Committee once

constifuted shal. continue in office until a reconstituted commi.tee assumes office.

14. ACADEIyTIC GRIEV,/,NCE REDRESSAL MECHANISM

14.1 Corrmiffees wi1l lre constituted at the Department and University levels to look

into the written c rmplaints regarding Continuous Evaluation (CE). Department

Levt'l Committee (DLC) will consist of the Department ()ouncil, and elected

studt:nt representa.ives who is currently a student of that I'rogramme of study.
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14.2

t4.3

14.4

15.

15.1

16.

16.1

There will be one sfudent representative for the post graduate programmes and one

student representative for the doctoral programme.

University Level Committee (ULC) will consist of the Convenor of the Curriculum

Committee, the concerned Dean, the concerned Head of the Department and a

nominee of the Students' Union

Department Level Committee will be presided over by the HoD. Complaints

should be submitted to the Department concemed within two weeks of publication

of results of Continuous Evaluation (CE) and disposed of within two weeks of

receipt of complaint. Appeals to University Level Committee should be made

within two weeks of the decisions taken by Department Level Committee and

disposed of within two weeks of the receipt of the complaint.

Complaints unsolved by the University Level Grievance Committee shall be placed

before the Vice Chancellor.

TRANSITORY PROVISION

Not withstanding anything contained in these regulations, the shall for a period of

one year (may be revised) from the date of coming into force of these regulations,

the Vice Chancellor have the power to provide by order that these regulations shall

be applied to any Programme with such modifications as may be necessary.

REPEAL

The Regulations now in force so far as they are applicable to programmes offered in

the University Departments and to the extent they are inconsistent with these

regulations are hereby repealed. In the case of any inconsistency between the

implemented regulations of Choice based Credit Semester System and its

application to any independent programme offered in a University Department, the

former shall prevail.

M.Sc. DEGREE COURSE iII CHEMISTRY (MATERIAL SCIENCE)

under Choice Based Credit and Semester System

(Effective from 2020 Admission)

About the Department

The School of Chemical Sciences was established in 2002 and is housed at the Payyanur

Campus of the University located at Edat, Payyanur.The School is offering M.Sc Chemistry (Material

Science) course and Ph.D. in Chemistry and Biochemistry. The M.Sc. course pattem is of Credit and
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Semester Syslem consistirrg rf four semesters inc'luding one semester proje,:t work. The course has

designed with specializatic,n n material science and is equivalent to the M.Sc. course in chemistry of
Kannur Univt,rsity. The lichool of Chemical Sciences is having an excellent Library with latest

editions of textbooks, referenr:e books and relevant journals in chemistry and rnaterial science. Library

also providing internet lac lity to students.The School of Chemical liciences has academic

collaboration'vith South [ndian Universities and 
-\ational 

Research Laborat,lries such as Mangalore

University, C:chin Univt:rsrly of Science and Technology and University of Calicut, Central

Electrochemicll Research Inr;titute, Karaikudi, Sri Chitra Tirunal Institute,rf Medical Science and

Technology, 'l-hiruvananth,ap rram, NIIST, Trivandrurn and Centre for Materials for Electronics

Technology, 1'hrissur etc.. Fourth semester M.Sc. students carry out their project works in reputed

national Institr tes.

I The IV .Sc. degree co rrse in Chemistry (Material Science) shall be 4uivalent to the M.Sc.

degree course in Cher ristry conducted by the Kannur University.

2 The c(,urse shall be cffered in four semesters during a period of twr academic years. Each

semester will have l7 l8 weeks duration. l'he minimum duration for c ompletion of the course

is four semesters. T'he maximum period fbr the completion of the cour;e is eight semesters.

3 The course is offered at the School of Chemical Sciences, Swami Anantha Theertha Campus

of Kannur University rituated at Edat, Payl'anur.

4 The course is baserl o,r Choice based Credit System. The total credit required to complete the

course is fixed as 80 ort of which 54 credit core courses and,26 credit :lectives.

5 The number of period; allotted per week for a topic is considered as its credit. For practical,

three tours is considcred as one credit. E,lective courses will be of"ered depending on the

availability of the teaching staff/resource person at that time. At Icast 6 students have to

register for an offered llective course.

6 No stu,Jent shall regis.er for more than 28 credits and less than l0 credits per semester. The

duration of the coursr) shall extend to more than fwo years (maximum four years) for the

students securing less han 12 credits in a semester.

Course details:

I The fir;t and third r;enresters, there will be 4 core courses and one elective course. In Second

semestor, there will be 4 core courses and il elective courses In Fourth semester, there will be

2 core rours€S and 4 etective course. An open course is offered for otlrer department students

in the f rurth semester.

2 During the fourth s,en ester, the students will have to visit a Researr;h Institute of National

repute .o have an i,Jez about the current rcsearch activities. The repr,rt of the same may be

submitted to the hea.d r f the department for valuation.

3 During the fourth sentester, each student shall carry out project wc,rk in any branches of
Chemistry/ Material Sr ience for a period of not more than six months t nder the supervision of
a teach ng staff of the department nominated by the head of the depaltment. The project can

be carried out in a rese rrch instinrte/industry of national repute with co-guidance from experts

there. The departmentalcouncil shall make decisions regarding the pro-ect details.
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4 A student will have to present one seminar (one credit) in the fourth semester. The topics of
the seminar will be chosen by the student in concern with his,/her tutor.

5 Attendance is compulsory for each course and the minimum requirement for appearing for the

end semester examination shall be as per general regulations of M.Sc. progmrnme of the

University.

6 Open elective means an elective course which is available for students of all programmes,

including students of the same department. Students of other Department will opt these

courses subject to fulfilling the eligibility of criteria as laid down by the Department offering

the course.

7 One hour per week is allotted for tutorial classes. Each student will be assigned to a teaching

staff of the department as hislher advisor.

Programme Specific Outcomes

I Understand how chemistry relates to the real world and be able to communicate their

understanding of chemical principles to a lay audience and as well apply the knowledge when

situation warrants.

2 Develop a better understanding of the current chemical principles, methods and theories with

the ability to critically analyse at an advanced level.

3 Acquire solid knowledge of classical and modern experimental techniques and interpretation

ofresults; thereby acquire the ability to plan and carry out independent projects.

4 Develop the qualities of time management and organization, planning and executing

experiments.

5 Learn to search scientific literature and databases, extract and retrieve the required

information and apply it in an appropriate manner.

6 Demonstrate proficiency in undertaking individual and/or team-based laboratory

investigations using appropriate apparatus and safe laboratory practices.

7 Develop analytical solutions to a diversity of chemical problems identified from application

contexts; critically analyse and interpret qualitative & quantitative chemical information's.

8 Set the scene to make use of the wide range of career options open to chemistry graduates.

SEMESTER I

No Course Code Topic Contact
Hours/week

Marks Credits

L T/S P ESE CE Total

CORE COURSES
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2

3

1

5

6

7

4

1

12

MSCHEOI COI

MSCHEOICO2

MSCHI]OIC03

Coo dination Chemistry
(t,art I) , Nuclear
Chernistry &
Orgr nometallic
Cher nistry

Elec ro Chemistry,
Elec rodics and Phase
Equilibria

Quar rfum Chemistry and
Ctcr rical bonding

MSCHEOICO4 Inorllanic Chemistry
Plac ical

Iotal for core t ourses

MSCHIOIEOl Cr>nr eptual Organic
Cherristry

MSCH IO I EO2 A,lvi nced Organic
S;,ntlresis

MSCH r0l E03 NIed cinal Chemistry

Totr l

Course Codc Topic

MSCHI:02C05 Re ac ive Organic
Ctten istry

MSCHI02C06 Equil brium,
N<,ne luilibrium and
Stirtis tical
Ther iodynamics

MSCHIr02C07 Group Theory and
Spect 'oscopy

MSCHI,O2CO8

ELECTI'r'E COTIRSES

SEMESTER II

CORE COURSES

60 40 t00 4

60

60

Marks

4

60

ESE CE

60 40

40

40

10 I0{l 1

40 100 4

40 100 4

400 t6

100 4

500 20

lx4

28

No

I

2

3

4

Contact
Hours/week

L T/S P

4

4 60

4 60

12 60

24

Credits

Total

100 4

100 4

100

100 4

400l-otal fbr core cr urses

14

40

I

I

4

Exper imental Organic
Chen istry
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ELECTIVE COIIRSES

5 MSCHEO2EO4 Coordination
Chemistry -fuart II) &
Structural inorganic
chemistry

2x4

32

60 40 200

600

8

24

6 MSCHEO2EOS

7 MSCLIEO2EO6 Environmental
Chemistry

Total

SF],MES'I'F],R III

SENIESTER IV

No Course Code Topic Contact
Hours/week

Marks Credits

L T/S P ESE CE Total

CORE COURSES

I Progressive Organic
chemistry

4 60 ,+0 100 .+

2 MSCHEO3ClO Advanced Bioinorganic
Chemistry

4 60 100 4

3 MSCHEO3CI I Chemical Kinetics and
Catalysis

4 60 40 100 4

4 MSCHEO3CI2 Physical Chemistry
Practical

t2 60 +0 100 .1

Total for core courses 24 400 l6

ELECTIVE COURSES

5 MSCHEO3EOT Analytical Chenistry 1x4

28

60 .10 100

500

4

20

6 MSCHEO3EO8 Polymer Chemistry

1 MSCHEO3E09 Biochemistrw

Total

Chemical and
Electrochemical
Energy Systems

MSCHEO3CO9

40
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No

I

2

3

4

5

6

Contact
Hours/week

L T/S P

Cor.rrse Code

MSCHI r04E I 0 lno €anic and Nano
lUa.erials

CORE (]OURSES

ELI,CTIVI' COURSES

Marks

ESII

100

100

60 40

MSCH ]O4C I3 R:search Project

MSCH ]O4C14 Cl:m orehensive Viva

MSCH ]O4CI5 Stm nar

MSCHir04C l6 Stud / Tour Report

'lotal for corr: c, rurses

MSCHlr04El l (lcr amics, Compositcs
and inorganic

Jrol rmers

Total

OPEN COURSIa (OfIered to other depan ment students)

MSCHEO4OOI Oor temporary
Ohe mistry

Total

Granr. Total

Nlarkr,:2100

Course code- ll[SCHE: Maste, of Science Chernisq; C: Core; E: Elective; 0: Open Course
(online)

DETAILS OF GRADING SCHEME
l. An alp rabetical Grrrdi rg System is adopted for the assessment of a st udent's performance in

the Corrrse. The gradt is based on a 6 point scale. The following table gives the range of
marks, 3rade points an,l alphabetical grade,

llange of Mark: A. phabetical Grade

90 - 10,)

80-89

70 -79

60-69

A+

BI

B

2x4

32

22

1

22

CE Total

Credit
S

r00 4

100 2

100 100 I

r00 100 I

400 8

200 8

600 l6

5 lx3

3

.l

3

Grade Points

9

8

1

6

550 59

1€

C

Topic

Core Cred its: 56 Ele ctive Credits: 24



2

3

4

Bclow 50 0 F (Failed)

A minimum ofgrade point 5 (Grade C) is needed for the successful completion of a course.

Minimum credit to be fulfilled for the successful completion of the programme is 80 credits.

Performance ofa student at the cnd ofeach Semester is indicated by the Grade Point Average
(GPA) and is calculated by taking the weighted average of grade point of the Courses

successfully completed. Following formula is used for the calculation. The average will be

rounded off to two decimal places.

Sum of (Grade Points in a Course Multiplied by its Credit)
GPA:

Sum ofcredits of Courses

The overall performance of a student is indicated by the Cumulative Grade Point Average
(CGPA) and is calculated using the same formula given above.

Empirical formula for calculating the percentage of marks will be (CGPAx l0)+5.
Based on the CGPA, the overall grade of the student shall be rn the following way.

CGPA Overall Letter Grade Classification of Grade

8.5 and above A+ First Class with Distinction

7.5 and above but less than 8.5

6.5 and above but less than 7.5 B+ First Class

5.5 and above but less than 6.5 B

C Second Class

In the case of any inconsistency between the implemented regulations of Choice based Credit

Semester system and its application to PG Programme in Chemistry (Materials Science) offered in the

University Department, the former shall prevail.

FIRST SEMESTER
MSCHE0lC0l: Coordination Chemistry (Part I), Nuclear Chemistry & Organometallic

Chemistry
Aim and Objectives

l. To generate the significance of Coordination chemistry, which remains as one of the primary

components of Inorganic chemistry?

2. To understand and apply the concepts and theories ofcoordination complexes.

3. To understand the formation and stability of complexes

4. To realize the critical comparison between V.B, C.F.T and M.O theories.

5. To generate an idea regarding the structure of the nucleus, different nuclear reactions,

methods of measuring radioactivity etc. in terms of modem aspects of nuclear science and

induce the students to take up nuclear research in their higher studies.

5

6

7
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6. To understand organ lmetallic compounds including alkaline, alkaline earth, and transition

metals, and sometiire; broadened to include metalloids like boron, silcon, and tin, as well.

Learning Outcome.

l. The student can urrde'stand and application of coordination compounds in qualitative as well

as quantitative chernii al analysis.

2. By urderstanding th: spectrochemical series, the student will be capable to distinguish

betwecn strong ancl w:ak field ligands for their further applications.

3. To caculate CFSII rnd thereby applying the concept in variation in ionic radii, Lattice

energ), thennodynam .c effects etc.

4. Upon,:ompletion cf tiris course, the students will be able to understard how Radiation can be

used to improve thr: q rality of life in many more ways than people rea'.ize

5. By studying this cour;e student should realize the applications of nu,;lear energy which uses

radioar;tive materi,lls has a variety of important applications in electricity generation,

medicine, industry, aericulture, as well as in our homes.

6. Student should realize the nuclear power o1'our nation.

7. Learners will be capalrle to understand the use organometallic compornds in major industrial

procesiles including hydrogenation, olefin metathesis, alkene polymerization, alkene

oligon erization, mr:th rnol carbonylation, and hydroformylation etc.

Module I rloordination Chemistry -1 18 hrs

Introduction to Coordinatic,n tlhemistry, Types of ligands and complexes. Coordination number and

geometry. Isorrerism: Geome trical, optical and srructural isomerism. Stability of complex ions in

aqueous solution: Formatic,n ;onstants. Stepwise and overall formation constants. Factors affecting

stability of conrplexes. Detr:m ination of stability constants. Chelate and macrr,cyclic effects. Theories

of Metal Complexes,Valerrce bond theory and its limitations. Ligand field theory: Splitting of d
orbitals in diff:rent ligand firlds such as octahedral, tetragonal, square planar, tetrahedral, trigonal

bipyramidal and square p zramidal fields. Jahn-Teller effect. LFSE and its calculation.

Thermodynamic effects ol'LI SE. Factors affecting the splitting parameter. ipectrochemical series.

Molecular orbital theory baserlon group theoretical approach and bonding ir metal complexes. MO

diagrams of complexes with and without Pi-bonds. Effect of Pi bonding on r;tability. Nephelauxetic

series.

Module 2 Nuclear Chemistry 18 hrs

Nuclear stmcture, Mass ar,d r;harge, Binding energy, Nuclear stability, Mrrgic numbers, Nuclear

moments, Mzgnetic prop:rtres of nucleus, Nuclear models: Shell, Liq.rid drop, Fermi gas,

Collective and optical mo<lelr , Radioactive equilibrium, Transient and secr lar equilibria, Nuclear

reactions: Q-value, Semi t:m,rirical mass equation, Types of nuclear reacticns, Spontaneous and

induced nuclear fission, reect on cross section and critical size, Nuclear tusion, Stellar energy.

Nuclear energy in India.

Module 3 fadiation Chemistry 18 hrs

Detection and Ineasuremenl ot'radioactivity: Principle and working of GM, l'roportional, Ionization

and Scintillation counters. Inleraction of gamma radiation with matter:Effe:ts of radiation on the

structure and stability of solils, Radiolysis of ,vater, Radiation dosimet:y, Fricke dosimeter.
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Applications of radioactivity: Tracer techniques, Rock dating, Nuclear reactors, Neutron activation

analysis, Szilard Chalmers effect, Chemistry of Thorium, Uranium and Plutonium. Application of
thorium in nuclear reactions.

Module 4 Organometallic Chemistry 18 hrs

Transition metal alkyls and aryls, routes of synthesis, stability and decomposition pathways, organo

copper in organic slmthesis, transition metal to carbon multiple bonded compounds, alkylidenes,

alkylidynes, low valent carbenes and carbynes synthesis, nature ofbond, structural characteristics and

reactivity (electrophilic and nucleophilic reactions on the ligands). Transition metal-n complexes with

unsaturated organic molecules: alkenes, alkynes, allyl, diene, dienyl, arene, and trienyl complexes,

fluxionality and dynamic equilibria in compounds such as n'- olefin, r13 - allyl and dienyl complexes,

catalysis by organometallic compounds: hydrogenation, hydroformylation , Monasanto Acetic Acid,

Wacker process and polymerization reactions.

References/compulsory reading
l. Nuclear Chemistry, C. V. Shekar, Dominant Publishers ,2014
2. Radiochemistry and Nuclear Chentistry, G. R. Choppin, J-O. Liljenzin and J. Rydberg,

Academic Press,20l3

3. Sourcebook on Atomic Energt, S. Glasstone, VanNostrand, 1958.

4. Essentials of Nuclear Chemistry, H. J. Arnikar, New Age International, l98l
5. Nuclear Chemistry - Through Problems, H. J. Arnikar and N. S. Rajukar, New Age

International, 2007.

6. Elements of Nuclear Chemistry, R. Goplalan, Vikas Publishers,2000.

7. Introduction to Radiochemistry, G. Friedlander and J. W. Kennedy, John Wiley and Sons.

8. "Advanced Inorganic Chemistry "F. A. Cotton and G. Wilkinson, , Wiley.

9. "Inorganic Chemistry: Principles of Structure and reactivity" J.E. Huheey, Harper Collins

10. Concepts and Models of Inorganic Chemistry, B. Douglas, D. Mc Daniel and J.

Alexander, John Wiley, 2013.

ll. Inorganic Chemistry. Shriver and Atkins, Oxford University Press, 1999.

12. Inorganic Chemistry, A.G. Sharpe, Pearson Education,20l2.

13. Organometallic Chemistry, R C Mehrotra and A Singh, New Age International.

Supplementary/ Suggested reading

l. InorganicChemistry, K. F. PurcellandJ. C. Kotz, CengageLearning, 2010.

2. Coordination Chemistry, S.F.A Kettle, Longman

3. Modern Coordination Chemistry ,E.Lewis and R.G Wilkins (Eds) Interscience.

4. Theoretical Inorganic Chemistry, M C Day and J Selbin, Affiliated East West Press.

MSCHE0ICO2:Electro Chemistry, Electrodics and Phase Equilibria
Aims and Objectives:

1. To develop an understanding of non-ideality of electrolyte solutions and its effect on

equilibrium constants, electrolyte solutions and solution conductivity.

2. Learn about the thermodynamics of electrochemistry, the structure of the electrode/electrolyte

interface and electrode processes.

3. To know about the phase rule and its application in 3 component system

Learning Outcomes

l. To understand theories of electrolytes and electrochemical reactions.

2. Ascertain the application of electrochemistry in industrial fields.
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3. Understand the theor ies and applications behind various types of rnalytical techniques in

electrc,chemistry.

4. Acqui:'e the knowl:d6 e in Phase composition and rule

5. Acqui:'e skill in solvirg numerical problems.

Module 1 Electrochemistry-I 24 hrs
Ionic nobilities, influence o 'pressure and temperature on ion conductan;e, Walden's equation,

abnormal ion <onductance, Dt,rivation of Debye-Huckel-Onsager equation, validity of Debye-Huckel-

Onsager equalion for aqueous and nonaqueous solution, conductance ratio and Onsager equation,

dispersion of r onductance at righ frequencies, Debye-Falken effect, Debye-l{uckel limiting law and

its various folms and qualitrtive and quantitative tests, osmotic coefficiert, ion association and

dissociation c,)nstant, tripple ion and conductance minima, equilibria in electrolytes, solubility
product princ ple, solubility in presence of common ion, activity coe fficient and solubiliry
measurement.

Module 2 Electrochemistry-Il 20 hrs
Equilibrium l:lectrochemistrr: Electrode potential. electrochemical cell, Concentration cell,
Thermodynam c propertier; f 'om EMF data, Activity and activity coeffir:ient determination for
electrolytes, Ion selective t:ler trodes, Determination of pH, Glass electrode, ootentiometric titration,
Redox indicators, Storage cell r

Module 3 Electrodics 14 hrs
Dynamic elect'ochemistry: El:ctrical double layer electric capillary, Lippma.m potential, membrane
potential, eler:trolytic pc,lar ization, dissolution and decomposition p,ttential, concentration
polarization, theories of over roltage, Hydrogen and Oxygen over voltages, ,lutler-Volmer equation
for simple elec.ron transfer reaction, exchange currcnt density, Tafel equation imd its significance.

Module 4 Phase Equilibria 14 hrs
Phase equilibra, criteria, detivation of phase rule, Two component systerns: Euetectic systems,

System with ctngruent meltirrg point, compounds with incongruent melting point, solid solutions,
systems with partially miscibl: solid phase, liquid phase are partially misciblr:, introduction to three-
component sys:em and its lgauhical representation. hydrate formation, compcund formation, thermal
evaporation, tra nsition poinr. at d double salt formation, salting out effect, liqui<t- tiquid equilibria.
References:

l. Introdu ction to Electrt chemistry, S. Glasstone, D. Van Nostrand.

2. Modenr Electrochemhtry, J.O.M. Bockris andA.K.N. Reddy, Plenum

3. Physiail Chemistryt. D rniels and Alberty, John Wiley.
4. An Intrcduction to <'he nical thermodynanir:s, Rastogi and Misra, Vikas publishing.
5. The Pr,nciples of Eiec,rochemistry, D. A. Alc Innes, Dover Publishers
6. The Pnnciples of Et'ecirochemistry, D.R. Crow, Chapman and Hall
7 . Theore'ical electroc'he nistry, L.I. Anthropov, Mir publishers.

8. Thermc'dynamicsfor c'temists, S. Glasstone, Affiliated East West publication
9. Thermc,dynarnics, Lewis and Randall, Mc Graw Hill.
10. D. R. Crow, Princip,les and Applications oJ'Electrochemistry, Blackie / cademic and

Professional, 4th Edn., I 994.

ll. J. O. M Bokris and A. K. N. Reddy, Modern Electrochemisfiy,Plenuml'ress, 1973.
12. G. W. Castellan, Phvsi:al Chemistry, Addison-Leslev publishing.

Supplementanr/ Suggested re ading
l. Puri, Sharma, Pathuni,t, Principles of physical Chemistry Vishal publishing company, 2013.
2. Gurdee.,t Raj Advancec Physical Chemistry GOEL Publishing House, ll[eerut, 2004.
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3. S. Glasstone, Introduction to Electrochemistrlt, Biblio Bazar, 201l
4. B. K. Sharma, Electrochemistry, Krishna Prakashan, 1985.

MSCHEOlCO3:Quantum Chemistry and Chemical bonding
Aim and Objectives:

l. To understand atomic and molecular structure, as well as its properties.

2. To introduce the postulates of quantum mechanics and apply to simple systems.

3. To understand the concept of the uncertainty principle and interpret the wavefunction as a
probability density.

4. To provide an introduction to the mathematical foundations of quantum chemistry.

5. To explore the application of quantum mechanics to understand the chemical phenomena,

with special emphasis on chemical structure and bonding

Learning Outcomes:

Upon successful completion of this course, students will be able to:

L Apply the postulates of quantum mechanics to simple systems, such as the particle-in-a-box,

harmonic oscillator, rigid rotor, and hydrogenic atoms.

2. Solve the Schrodinger equations for simple systems

3. Derive the variational principle and use it to calculate properties for simple systems .

4. Use perturbation theory to calculate properties for simple systems

5. Explain the quantum mechanical nature of the chemical bond.

Module I Quantum chemistry- I 18 hrs
Classical mechanics and its limitations -need of quantum mechanics, Max Planck's quantum theory

of radiation, Heisenberg's uncertainty principle, Schrodinger wave mechanics, physical meaning of
wave function, well behaved functions, orthonormality of wave functions , elements of operator

algebra, Eigen functions and Eigen values, Hermitian operators, the postulates of quantum mechanics,

time dependent and time independent Schrodinger equations. Quantum mechanics of translational

motion, particle in a one and three-dimensional boxes, degeneracy, quantum mechanics of vibrational

motion, one-dimensional harmonic oscillator, comparison of classical and quanfum mechanical

results, quantum mechanics of rotational motion, particle on a ring-rigid rotator, the wave function in
spherical polar co-ordinates. Legendre polynomials, spherical harmonics, polar diagrams.

Module 2 Quantum chemistry -II 18 hrs

Quantum mechanics and potential energy of Hydrogen like atoms, the wave equation in spherical

polar coordinates, solution of the R,0,O equations. Need of approximate methods in quantum

chemistry, variation method, ground states of Hydrogen and Helium atoms, perturbation method,

ground state of Helium atom, electron spin and atomic structure, spin functions and operators, Pauli's

exclusion principle, Slater determinantal wave functions, spin orbit interactions, Quantization of
angular momentum, quantum mechanical operators corresponding to angular momentum in polar

coordinates, Russel-Saunders terms and coupling schemes.

Module 3 Chemical Bonding -I 18 hrs
Born-Oppenheimer approximation, essential principles of the MO method, MO treatment of
Hydrogen molecule and the Hr* ion, valence bond treatment of ground state of hydrogen molecule,

MO treatment of homonuclear diatomic molecules, Lir, Ber, Nr, Or, Or*, Or--, F, and heteronuclear

diatomics, LiH, CO, NO, HF, correlation diagrams, noncrossing rules, spectroscopic term symbols for
diatomic molecules. Theorems in chemical bonding: The Virial theorem, The Hellmann - Feynman

theorem.

Module 4 Chemical Bonding -II 18 hrs
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Theory of di:'ected valency. hybridization and geometry of molecules( rnethane, water, ethane,

acetylene), HIzIO theory ollirear conjugated systems (ethane, allyl systems, butadiene) and its bond

order, charge' density and free valency calculations, HMO theory of cyclic conjugated

systems(cyclo:utadiene, benzene), inhoduction to metallic bonding, introduction to hydrogen

bonding.

References /c,rmpulsory rea,lings

l. Fundamentals of ().vsn1vm chemistry, RAnantharaman, Macmillan.
2. Introduction to Quantum Mechanics, L. Pauling and W.B. Wilson, M,:Graw Hill.
3. Introductory Quantur,t chemistry, A.K. Chandra,Tata McGraw Hill.
4. Molecular Quantum l [echanics, P.W. Atkins, R.S. Friedmann, Oxforrl University Press.

5. Quantum chemistrlt,I).A. McQuarrie, University Science Books.

6. Quant,tm chemistrlt,l N. Levine, Pearson Education

7. Quantum chemistrtt,I. K Prasad, New Age International

8. Comptiational Methcds in the Chemical Sciences, A.F. Carley and P H. Morgan, Eillis
Horwc,od

9. Theon'tical lrtorganic Chemistry, M. S. Day and J. Selbin.

Suggested antl Supplementa ry readings:
1 . Quant,tm Chemistr.y a nd Spectroscopy,T . Engel, Pearson Education.

2. Quantirm Chemistr.y and SpectroscopyM.S. Pathania, (Problems & Sclutions), Vishal
Public,rtions.

3. Quanfirm Mechanit:s rn Chemistry, M. W. l{anna, Benjamin, 3rd Edn.

MS ltIEOlC04: Inorganic Chemistry Practical
Course Objecrtives:

l. To explore the basic c remistry in aqueous rnedium, solubility product, color, texfure,

solubility, group chen istry etc. of mixture some rare earth and common inorganic

salts.(cations only)

2. To explore the chernis:ry of complex formation and their stability.

3. To apply the principle and application of Beer Lambert's law.

Learning outcome:

1. Detect the cations present in unknown inorganic sample.

2. Experhse in compkrxometric titrations will help the students to analyse the water quality

param€ ters such as har dness and also in their future research.

3. Expertise in colorinretr ic experiments will be much useful for the stude nts in their future

research for handling similar advanced equipments.

Module I Mixture separation 54 hrs
Separation and identification olfour metal ions of which two are rare/less familiar such as T1, W, V,
Se, Te, Ti, Ce,'f-h,Zr, U, Mo and Li. (6 Experiments)

Module 2 Volumetric estimations 40 hrs
Estimations using EDTA- Ca. Ju, Fe, Ni, Co, (4 Nos.)

Module 3 Colorimetric leterminations & estimation of binary mixtures6S hrs
Colorimetric de terminations ol Cr, Fe, Ni and Mn. (4 Nos.).

Estimation of t inary mixtr,u:es of metal ions in solution by volumetric, gravirnetric, colorimetric and

electro analyticrl methods fitr lhe following Cu, Ni, Fe,ZnMg, Ca, Ba, CrrO, e c.

Preparation of c omplexes.

Module 4 Analysis of ores/alloys and separation of binary mixtures 54 hrs
Analysis of sonre typical orr,s and alloys.
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Ion exchange separation of binary mixtures of metal ions.

NPK estimation and pH determination of soil and fertilizer.
Reference:

l. A Text Book of Quantitative Inorganic Analysis, A.I.Vogel, Longman

2. Analysis of Minerals and Ores of Rare Elements, W.R.Schoder and A.R. Powell

3. Experimental Inorganic Chemistry, W.G. Palmer.

4. Hand Book of Preparative Inorganic Chemistry, -Vol I & il, G. Brauer

5. Preparative Inorganic Reactions N.L. Jolly (Ed)

6. Quantitative Chemical Analysis,I.M. Kolthoff and E.M. Sanderson

7. Quntitative Chemical Analysis, D. Levie, Tata Mc Graw Hill
Supplementary/ Suggested reading

l. Semimicro Qualitative analysis,Ramanujam.

2. Vogel's Qualitative Inorganic Analysis, Svehla, Pearson Education

3. Vogel's Textbook of Quantitative Chemical Analysis, Menham, Pearson Education

MSCHEO1E01: Conceptual Organic Chemistry
Aims and Objectives:

1. To predict and explain patterns of the theory of organic chemistry

2. To understand and apply the concepts of organic chemical strucrure

3. To learn the bonding and stability of organic molecules

4. To have an idea of stereochemistry, and its applications

5. To learn the reactions based on photo energy

6. To study about the concerted type of reactions

Learning Outcomes:

l. The student can explain localized and delocalized chemical bondings, resonance, bond

energy, polarizabilty, MOT, HMOT, aromaticity, anti, homo, non,- aromaticities, aromaticity

of heterocycle rings, fused rings, charged rings and annulenes

2. The student can apply thermodynamics and kinetics of organic reactions, Hammet plots and

limitations of and deviations from Hammet plots. Electronic and steric effects. lnfluence of
structural features on acidity, basicity and reactivity of organic compounds.

3. The student can illustrate classical and non-classical carbocations, chemistry of enolates and

enamines, addition and insertion reactions, rearrangement reactions of carbenes

4. The applications of stereo selective synthesis, asymmetric synthesis, chiral auxiliaries,

methods of asymmetric induction is possible

5. The student will be able to explain the reactivity in acyclic compounds. Stereochemistry of
organic compounds other than carbon centre, enantiomeric and diastereomeric excess,

stereochemistry of cyclohexane, fused rings and bridged compounds

6. The student can apply optical rotation and optical rotatory dispersion, circular dichroism,

Cotton effect and their application in assigning configuration and conformation, octant and

axial haloketone rules.

7. The student will be able to explain photochemical reactions, photo addition, photo oxidation,

photo rearrangement, photochemistry of carbonyl compounds, alkenes and dienes, pericyclic

reactions, classification, chelotropic, group transfer and ene reactions.

Module I Theoretical Organic Chemistry 18 hrs

Localized and delocalized chemical bondings, resonance, bond energy, polarizabilty, MOT, HMOT

and its applications, Aromaticity, anti, homo, non,- aromaticities, aromaticity of heterocycle rings,
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fused rings, r;harged rinpls md annulenes, Linaitations of and deviations from Hammet plots.

Electronic an<l steric effer:ts. Influence of structtral features on acidity, br.sicity and reactivity of
organic compc unds

Module 2 Reactive intermediates L8 hrs
Carbocations: Generation, strrcture, detection, stability and reactions of carlrocations, Classical and

non-classical carbocations. Cirbanions: formation, stability and structure of carbanions, chemistry of
enolates and r:namines. Cartenes, Benzynes and Nitrenes: structure and ileneration of carbenes,

addition and irrsertion 1s36t.iorLs, rearrangement reactions of carbenes. Structu'e of nitrene, generation

and reactions ('f nitrene anrl rr lated electron deficient nitrogen intermediates. rormation and reactions

of benzynes.Free radicals: (ierreration, stability and applications of radicals.

Module 3 Stereochemistry 18 hrs
Introduction to isomerism: Clrirality of molecules devoid of chiral centres: allenes, spirans, helicenes,

restricted rotalion and aslrrunetry, Atrop isomerism. Molecules with planlr chirality: annulenes,

cycloalkanes, rnetallocenes. Rlactivity in acyclic compounds. Stereochemistn, of organic compounds

other than carllon centre, r:nantiomeric and diastereomeric excess, stereoche mistry of cyclohexane,

fused rings and bridged crmpounds. Stereo selective synthesis, asymnretric synthesis, chiral
auxiliaries, methods of as\/m netric induction. Introduction to optical rotati tn and optical rotatory
dispersion, cir':ular dichroisn, Cotton effect and their application in assigning configuration and

confonnation, r)ctant and ar.ial haloketone rules.

Module 4 Photochemistry and Pericyclic reactions 18 hrs
Organic photochemistry: plrotochemical reactions, photo addition, ptoto oxidation, photo

rearrangement, photochemistry of carbonyl compounds, alkenes and dients, Photochemistry of
aromatic compounds Bart,:n and Hoffrnan-Lofferry reactions, applicationr, Pericyclic reactions:

classification, <ycloadditiorrs, :lectrocyclic, sigmatropic, chelotropic and grour transfer reactions, the

ene- reactions, epplications

References:

l. A Guidebook to Me,:ht nisms in Organic Chemistry, P. Sykes, Pearson Educatio
2. Adyanced Organic tCh,,tmistrl, Jerry March, Wiley Interscience
3. Organi:' Chemistry-, W'l I and II, LL. Finar, Pearson Education
4. Organi,-'Chemistry, Y Brice, Pearson Education
5. Principles of organic lynthesis, R.O.C Nonnan, J.M.C. Frnsz, ELBS
6. Reactive Intermedia'tes,C. J. Moody and W.H. Whitham, Oxford Univ:rsity Press

7. Stereochemistry of orgtnic compounds,E.L. Eliel, Orient Longman
8. Introduction to ster.rochemistry, K. Mislow. Dower Publications
9. Organi,:: stereochen;ist'y, M.J.T. Robinson, Oxford Publications
10. The search of organic 'eaction pathways, P Sykes, John lYiley & Sons

Supplementa4r and suggesterl reading:
l. Organi ' Chemistrlt, Jonathan Clayden, Stuurt Warren, Nick Greeves, Oxford (Iniversity

Press

2. Advanced organic chernistry, Vol I and II, F'rancis A. Carey and Richai'd J. Sundberg.
Plenum Press

3. Organi,'Chemistry, T. W. Graham Solomons, Wiley

\,IS lHE01E02: Advanr:ed Organic Synthesis
Aims and Objectives:

l. To leanr the new synth :tic methods of organic chemistry
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2. To know about the latest reagents used in organic synthesis

3. To study the various types of functional group reactions

4. To leam advanced reactions mechanisms in organic chemistry
5. To understand the applications of transition metal catalysts in organic synthesis

Learning Objectives:

1. The student can understand the methodology for four and five group synthesis

2. The learner can apply stereoselective synthesis

3. The learner can explain the reactions of organometallic reagents of lithium, magnesium,

copper, chromium and iron
4. The student will be able to study synthesis, reactivity and studies of metal carbonyls

5. The learner can explain Pauson Khand reaction, Vollhardt reaction, Dotz reaction

6. The student can evaluate the use of organoiron complexes for stereospecific synthesis of
substituted cyclic compounds

7. The learner can understand the use of Palladium in organic synthesis,

Module I New reagents in organic synthesis-I 24 hrs
Retrosynthetic analysis, methodology for four and five group synthesis: terminology associated with,
prostereoisomerism, homo, enantio, diastereo ligands and faces, stereoselective synthesis.

Organometallic reagents of lithium, magnesium, copper, chromium and iron, ylides of sulfur and

nitrogen, Tebbe's reagent. Protecting groups, protection of hydroxyl, carboxyl, carbonyl, amino

groups. Protection of carbon-carbon multiple bonds. Illustration of protection and deprotection in

synthesis.

Module 2 New reagents in organic synthesis-Il 24 hrs
Metal carbenes, synthesis, reactivity, analogy with ester groups for oxy carbenes, cycloaddition

reactions of metal carbenes, synthesis of fused ring systems, Dotz reaction, mechanism of ring
formation, application in targeted organic synthesis. Application of cobalt carbonyls in organic

synthesis, Pauson Khand reaction and cyclopentenone synthesis, Vollhardt reaction.

Module 3 Transition Metal catalysts in organic synthesis-I 10 hrs
Pearson reaction, use of organoiron complexes for stereospecific synthesis of substifuted cyclic
compounds. Use of arene chromium tricarbonyl complexes in organic synthesis, the stereo effect of
piano-stool structure, enhancement of arene electrophilicity and acidity of side chain. Chirality of
arene chromium complexes and asymmetric synthesis.

Module 4 Transition Metal catalysts in organic synthesis-Il 14 hrs
Palladium in organic synthesis, addition of organopalladium to unsaturated compounds, application to

organic synthesis, stereochemical implications, Heck reaction, applications in synthesis. Use of
zirconium and other late transition metals in addition to enyne type compounds, metallacycle

formation and synthetic utility.
References:

l. Advanced Organic Chemistry, Part A and B, F. A. Carey and R. I. Sundberg, Plenum Press
2. Principles and Applications of Organotransition Metal Chemistry, J. P. Collman, L. S.

Hegedus, J. R. Norton, and R. G. Finke, University Science Books
3. Organic Synthesis, Michael B. Smith, McGraw Hill
4. Polar rearrangements, L. M. Harwood, Oxford University Press

5. Guidebook to Organic Synthesis, R. K. Mackie and D. M. Smith, ELBS.
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6. Organotransition l,[e,al Cheruistry, Application to Organic Synthesis, S. G. Davies,

Perga'non Press.

7. Desiging Organic' S1'nthesis, S. Warren, i'ohn Wiley, 1978.

Suggested / Supplementarry leadings
1. Princi.oles of Orgttnic Synthesis, R.O.C. Norman, J.M. Coxon, Chapmmn and Hall
2. Organic Chemistrl,, ('layden, N. Greeves, ,\. Warren, Oxford University Press

3. Modern methods ht o,'ganic synthesis, W. Catuthers, Cambridge University Press

MSCHEO1E03 : Medicinal chemistry

Aim and Objr:ctives

1. Generirl structural :ta ures of agents belonging to the therapeutic class

2. RelevrLnt physicochen rical properties

3. RelevrLnt chemical rez ctions/synthetic pathways for selected drugs

4. Structrrral influencr:s on mechanism of pharmacologic action (structur,:-activity relationship)

5. Struchrral influencer on pharmacologio/toxicological/therapeutic profiles. The gained

knowl:dge is the tras s for the following oourses: Medicinal chemistry 2,Drug Metabolism,

Pharmacology and Ph lrmaceutical Analysis.

Teaching Outcomes

I . Studer't will be abl: tr : I . Recognize the drug structure and predict its pharmacologic action;

2. Recognize the drup; plLysico-chemical and stereochemical features;

3. Deternine the pharmz cophore;

4. Descritre the mechanism of action, use and mode of application of tlre selected drugs on the

basis cf their structure ;

5. Describe and perform synthesis of the drugs and determine the reactio r yield.

Module 1 Medicinal chemistry-I 12 hrs
Concepts of nredicinal cht:m stry, importance of chemistry in pharmacy, n:olecular pharmacology,

physic-chemicel properties o 'drugs such as solubility, partition coefficient, ionisation, acidic/basic

properties, ster ochemical p rop erties etc.

Module 2 Medicinal ch.emistry-Il 24 hrs

Introduction tr,different clasres of drugs, drug action, Drug discovery and design, SAR and QSAR,
Hansch analyris, Craig plot, Free Wilson analyr;is, drug delivery systems, Enzyme inhibitors in
medicine. Pha'acokinetics, dr rg absorption, distribution, metabolism and exc retion, the role of nitric
oxide in physi rlogical statt:s, General methods of drug synthesis (with paracctamol as eg.), synthesis

and action of antibiotics (with penicillin as eg), antiviral agents, general anestt etics

Module 3 Medicinal chemistry-Ill 24hrs
Applications of Electrophore sis, ultra-filtration, *ltracentrifugation in puri:ication, separation and

isolation. Intrcduction to hertal medicine, Introdur;tion the chemistry of hom:opathy, Introduction to

nanomedicine. Organic medirinal chemistry: Introduction, general principle rf drug action, physico-

chemical propr:rties of organi,; medicinal agents, chemistry of prodrugs, drugr; metabolism, chemistry
of sedatives, hypnotic drulls,barbiturates and norr-barbiturates, introduction to psycho active drugs.

Introduction tc the chemistl/,)f antibiotics

Module 4 Medicinal chemistry-IV 12 hrs
Drug receptots, drug recepror interactions, hyclrogen bonding, hydrophobic interactions, ionic
interactions. Structure actl'rit.'relationships, mechirnism of drug action. Non specific action of drugs.
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Reference:

l. Fundamentals of Medicinal Chemistry, G. Thomas, Wiley

2. Introduction to Medicinal Chemistry, G.L. Patrick, Oxford

3. Medicinal Chemistry, A. Kar, New Age

4. Medicinal Chemistry, An introduction, G. Thomas, Wiley

5. Medicinal Chemistry, D. Sriram, P. Yogeeswari, Pearson, Education

Supplementary/ Suggested reading
l. Principals of Organic Medicinal Chemistry, R.R. Nadendla, New Age

2. Basic Pharmacologt Cox,F Butterworths

3. Pharmacologt and pharmacotherapeutics, Sataskar,R.S Bhandakan, S.D and Ainapure ,S.S.,

Popular Prakashan, Mumbai

SECOND SEMESTER
MSCHE02C05: Reactive Organic Chemistry

Aims and objectives:

1. To study of basic principles of organic chemistry,

2. To help the students to gain experience to predict the functional group transformations

3. To learn the simple reaction mechanisms

4. To understand the synthesis of organic molecules by multi-step synthesis strategies.

5. To help the students to understand the reaction mechanism subjects in later stages of their

study

Learning Outcomes:

l. The student will be able to leam the basic principles of organic reactions and its effects on

various circumstances and reaction conditions.

2. The student can understand the chemistry of heterocycles, their preparation methods and basic

reactions

3. The student can illustrate the reaction pathways of Michael, Stobbe, Knoevenagal,Darzen,

Dakin, Mannich, Heck reactions.

4. The student can interpret Negishi, Sonogashira, Suzuki and Ullmann coupling reactions

5. The mechanisms, driving force and applications of rearrangement reactions of type

Bamberger, Beckmann, Benzilic acid, Classien, Curtus, Demjanov, Di-pi methane, Dienone-

phenol, Favorskii, Fischer - Hepp, Fries, Hoffmann, Lossen, Schmidt, are studied.

6. The student can understand and apply the use of inorganic reagents such as B, S, P, Si etc in

organic synthesis

7. The student will be able to learn about the Oxidation and Reduction reagents

Module I Heterocyclic chemistry 18 hrs

Introduction to heterocyclic compounds, synthesis and general reactions of pyridines, synthesis of
quinolines, synthesis and general reactions of pyrans, synthesis of furan, thiophene and indole, general

aspects of the chemistry of pyramidines and purines, synthesis of imidazole , pyrazole and oxazole.

Module 2 Reaction Mechanisms 18 hrs

Mechanisms, reactivity and reactions of electrophilic and nucleophilic substitutions, Mechanism and

reactivity of Carbon-Carbon and Carbon-Hetero multiple bonds, Oxidation and Reduction reactions,

mechanisms of organic reactions: Michael, Stobbe, Knoevenagal, Darzen, Dakin, Mannich, Diels-

Alder, Demjanov, Cannizaro , Bamberger and Heck reactions. Negishi, Sonogashira, Suzuki and
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Ullmann coupling reactions, Benzoin and Claisen condensations, Baeyer-!/illiger and Oppenauer

oxidations, Bi.'ch reductior,

Module 3 Rearrangement reactions 18 hrs

Mechanisms :rnd applicatior of rearrangement reactions: Bamberger, Beokmann, Benzilic acid,

Classien, Curus, Demjanov Di-pi methane, Dienone-phenol, Favorskii, Fischer - Hepp, Fries,

Hoffrnann, L.:ssen, Schmid:, Sommelet- Hauser, Stevens, Wagner- vleerwein, von Richer

rearrangements.

Module 4 Synthetic organic chemistry 18 hrs

Reagents in ,rrganic synlheriis: Boron, sulphur, phosphorous, Silicon, Mercury and cadmium

containing reagents. Organon etallic reagents in organic synthesis. Phase transfer catalysis, Synthesis

and synthetic applications of crown ethers. Oxidation and Reduction reagerts, Microwave organic

synthesis, Applications of the Green strategies in organic synthesis, Electron transfers reactions,

molecular transformations in organic synthesis, protective groups in organic sl,nthesis.

References:

1. Hetert,cyclic chemistrv, Bensal Raj, New Age International
2. Heterc,cyclic chemistr v, T. A. Jouls ond K.Mills
3. Heterccyclic chemtlstrv, Thomas L. Gilchri,st, Pearson Education

4. Advan:ed Organit'Cl.emistry, B. Miller, Pearson Education

5. Advan,:ed Organic Cliemistry, F.A. Carey and R. S. Sundberg, Spring,:r

6. Advan,:ed Organic'Cl;emistry, Jerry March, Wiley Editions

7. Namect Reactions,.l.J. Li, Springer

8. Modern methods o1'or ganic synthesis, Carruther$ Cambridge

9. Princiltles of organic ,|ynthesis, R.O.C Norman, J.M.C. Frsnz, ELBS
70. Organ;c synthesis, the disconnection approacft, S. Warren, John Wilel,
ll. Organ;c synthesis: spt'cial techniques, V.K. Ahluwalia and R. Agagru al, Narosa

12. Protec,ive groups in o,ganic synthesis, T.W. Greene and P.G.M. Wuts, John Wiley
Supplementary/ Suggested r,rading

l. Organic Chemistry L,ruden, McGraw Hill
2. Organic Chemistry. Y i2,I. L Finar, Longman.

3. Name reactions and rlagents in organic synthesis, BP Mundy, MG Ellerd, FG favaloro Jr,

Wiley lnterscience

MSCIt{802C06: I)qrilibrium, Nonequilibrium and Statistical Thermodynamics
Aims and objectives:

1. The course aims to introduce the students to the concepts of c lassical and statistical

Thermodynamics.

2. The cltrssical and statistical ffeatment of permits to define the concepts of temperature, heat

and entropy strictllr f 'om first principles without making use of empirical or axiomatic

approa,:h.

3. Emphasis is given so that the examples studied within the course can )e easily generalizedto
any class of material lr system the student will encounter in his ca'eer thus providing the

skills rt:quired to accornplish tasks and solve problems by selecting anrtapplying classical and

statistic al thermody:ar ric methods and tools.

Learning Outcomes:

L Correlate thermodynarilc properties and apply them in systems
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2. Judge the degrees of freedom of systems and understand theories of irreversible

thermodynamic systems.

3. Achieve basic skills required to derive thermodynamic properties

4. Has thorough knowledge on different classical and quantum mechanical distribution functions
5. Can explain the procedures for deriving the relation between thermodynamic parameters such

as pressure, temperafure, enh'opy and heat capacity from the distribution functions.
Module I Classical Thermodynamics 24 hrs
Nernst Heat theorem, apparent exception to third law, application of third law, Absolute entropy,

residual entropy, Henry's Law, Maxwell relation and significance, Thermodlmamic of partial

derivative by Jacobians method, Euler's relation, thermodynamic equation of state, partial molar
quantities, chemical potential and other thermodynamic functions, thermodynamics of mixing, Gibbs-
Duhem-Margules equation, Lewis-Rrandall rule, fugacity in liquid mixtures, chemical affinity and

other thermodynamic fu nctions, exces s thermodynamics prop ertie s.

Module 2 lrreversible Thermodynamics 12 hrs
Thermodynamics of irreversible process, simple examples, general theory of non equilibrium process,

entropy production from heat flow, matter flow and current flow, chemical reaction,

Phenomenological relations.

Module 3 Statistical Thermodynamics -I 18 hrs
Basic principles, permutation, probability concept, thermodynamic probabilify, macrostates and

microstates, derivation of Boltzman distribution law, partition function, physical significance,

different ensembles, distinguishable and Indistinguishable molecules, partition fi.rnction and

thermodynamic function, separation of partition functions, translational, rotational, vibrational and

electronic partition functions, calculations of thermodynamic functions and equilibrium constants,

equation of state, Sackur-Tetrode equation, statistical formulation of third law of thermodynamics.

Module 4 Statistical Thermodynamics -II 18 hrs
Basic idea of phase-space, heat capacity of gases, heat capacity of Hydrogen, ortho and para

Hydrogens.The atomic crystals: Einstein's theory of atomic crystal, Debye's modification of
Einstein's model, The virial expression and virial coefficient, relation between virial coefficient and

the cluster integrals, need for quantum statistics, Bose-Einstein statistics, Bose-Einstein distribution,

theory of paramagnetism, Bose-Einstein condensation, liquid Helium, super cooled liquids, Fermi-

Dirac distribution, application of free electron gas, thermionic emission, comparison of three statistics.

References:

1. A course on statistical thermodynamic,Kistin and Dorfuran- Academic 1971.

2. Elements of statistical Thermodynamics, L.K. Nash- Addision Wesley Publishing

3. Elements of statistical Thermodynamics, M.C.Gupta- New age international.

4. An Introduction to Chemical Thermodynamics, RP Rastogi, R R Misra, Vikas publication

5. Thermodynamicsfor Chemist,Samuel Glasttone

Supplementary/ Suggested reading
L Statistical thermodynamic, D.A.Mc Quarrie- Harper and Row

MSCHE02C07: Group Theory and Spectroscopy

Aims and Objectives:
l To develop an understanding of the principles of molecular symmetry.

2. To provide advanced knowledge on fundamental aspects of classifoing molecules based on

various symmetry elements, point groups and relate their vibrational spectroscopic features.
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3. To int:oduce some us:fuI applications of group theory in chemistry.

4. To inrpart qualitz.ti,'e and quantitative knowledge about principles and applications of
differcnt spectrosc,:pi ; techniques

Learning Oulcomes:

Upon successl'ul completion r f this course, students will be able to:

L llxpla in the synnretr r of a molecule or an object.

2. Identily point groups md construct characler table

3. Predict hybridisation md spectral properties based on symmetry of molecules

4. Acqui"e qualitative rind quantitative knc'wledge of the fundamenral concepts ol'various
spectr{ }scopic rnett'od; and group theoretical coucept

5. Distin,:uish betu,een , arious spectroscopic transitions

Module I Molecular symmetry 18 hrs
Molecular s)'rnmetry, gr()ups and matrices: Srzmmetry elements and symmetry operations in

molecules, point groups and treir determinations, Schoenflies and their symb,rls, mathematical group,

sub group, Allelian and cyc ic group, group multiplication tables, classer in a group, similarity
transformations of matrices, a ldition and multiplication of matrices, inverse ola matrix, character of a
matrix, block diagonalisati,rn, matrix form of symmetry operations. isomorphism, Matrix
representation of symmetrl' o lerations, representation of groups, constructior of representation using

vectors and atc mic orbital as t asis, representation generated by cartesian coorrlinates positioned on the

atoms of a molecule (H,O as erample)

Module 2 Group Theory 18 hrs
Reducible and irreducible re rresentations, construction of irreducible reprr sentation by reduction,

Great Orthogcnality Theorerr (GOT) (without proof), properties of irrelucible representations,

construction o'irreducible representation using (iOT, construction of charlcter tables (C,V, CrV,

C,V). Applicaions of grcup theory: Applications to molecular vibrations, symmetry aspects of
molecular vibrltions, vibratio rs of polyatomic molecules, selection rules for vibrational absorption,

complementarl character c,f IR and Raman specffa, determination of the nrrmber of active IR and

Raman lines, c,rnstruction c,f tybrid orbital (BF,, CHo, PCl, as examples), tran;formation properties of
atomic orbital.

Module 3 Spectroscopy-I 18 hrs
Electromagnetic radiation: Rtgions of the spectnrm, interaction of electronragnetic radiation with
matter and its effect on the energy of molecules, selection rules, trans tion moment integral,
microwave spe,ltroscopy, rc,tat onal spectra of diatomic and polyatomic molecrrles, rigid and non-rigid
rotator models, determination rf bond lengths, isotope effect on rotation spect'a. Vibrational energies

of diatomic mrlecules: Inler:ction of radiation r,vith vibrating molecules, Jetermination of force

constant, anharmonicity of'mt,lecular vibrations,, lundamental, overtones anc. hot bands, degrees of
freedom of polyatomic molec rles and nature of nrolecular vibrations (CO, rmd HrO as examples),
vibration-rotatirln spectra o1'djatomic and polyatomic molecules. Theory of Raman spectra (classical

and quantum nechanical theory): Rotational and vibrational Raman spectros:opy, mutual exclusion
principle, applir:ations of Rami.n and IR spectroscopy in elucidation of molecular structure (H,O, N,O
and CO, molecrrles as examltle;).
Module 4 Spectroscopy-Il 18 hrs
Electronic spec.ra of diatonric molecules: Vibrational coarse structure androtiLtional fine structure of
electronic spectrum, Franck-(london principle, tvpes of electronic transitons, Fortrat diagram,
dissociation anrl predissociatio r. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy: Magnetic properties of
nuclei, theory ard measurenrert techniques, population of energy levels, solverrts used, chemical shift
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and its measwement, factors affecting chemical shift, relaxation methods, integration of NMR signals,

spin-spin coupling, coupling constant 'j' and factors affecting it, shielding and deshielding, chemical

shift assignment of major functional groups (ABX, AMX, ABC, ArBras examples), spin decoupling,

applications of spin decoupling (with simple molecules as examples). NMR studies of nuclei other
than Proton: '3C Chemical shift and factors affecting it, 'eF and ''P NMR.

References/compulsory readings

1. A Simple Approach to Group Theory in Chemistry, S Swarnalakslwi, Universities Press

2. Atomic and Molecular Spectroscopy, Gtpta
3. Atomic Structure and Chemical Bonding including Molecular Spectroscopy, Manas Chanda.

4. Chemical Applications of Group Theory, F A Cotton, Wiley Eastern.

5. Fundamentals of Molecular Spectroscopy,Banwell and McCash, Tata McGraw Hill
6. Fundamentals of Molecular Spectroscopy,P.S. Sindhu

7. Group Theory and Symmetry in Chemistry, L H Hall, Mcgraw Hill.
8. Group Theory in Chemistry, V. Ramakrishnan and M.S. Gopinathan, Vishal Publications

9. Molecular Spectroscopy, Barrow, McGraw Hill.
10. Molecular Spectroscopy, K.V. Raman,

71. Molecular Structure and Spectroscopy, G Aruldas, Prentice Hall.
12. Symmetry in Chemistry, Jaffe and Archin
13. Theory of Atomic Spectra, Sobelman, Alpha

14. Vibrational Spectroscopy, S. Narayana

Supplementary and suggested reading

1. Symmetry and Spectroscopy of molecules, K.Veera Reddy, New Age International.

2. Molecular Symmetry and Group Theory, Robert L. Carter, Wiley.
3. Group Theory and lts Applications In Chemistry, Salahuddin Kunju, G Krishnan, PHI

Learning Pvt. Ltd,

4. Introduction To Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy ESR, NMR, NQR. N. Sathyanarayana, IK
International

MSCHE02C08: Experimental Organic Chemistry
Aims and objectives:

The main aim is to prepare the learner to do the laboratory works of organic chemistry. The

introduction to various types of laboratory apparatus and techniques of organic synthesis and the

ability for taking care ofa synthesis independently, are other advantages.

Learning outcomes:

l. The learner should be able to separate, analyze and characterize the organic compounds with

cofllmon laboratory reactions and reagents

2. The student will be able to estimate the percentage content of the given substances like

phenol, etc

3. The learner will be able to prepare new compounds applying many reactions and identi$
them using physical parameters.

4. The student can handle and carryout many laboratory identification methods such as

chromatography and distillation, etc

Module I Analysis of organic binary mixtures 90 hrs

Separation and identification of eight organic binary mixtures containing two components with at

least two substituents in any one of the components. Recrystallization, determination of physical

constants and preparation of derivatives
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Module 2 Physical Organic Experiments 20 hrs

Estimation of phenol/ aniline estimation of glucose, equivalent weight of carboxylic acid, Estimation

of lactose in nrilk, Determination of saponification./ iodine value of an oil
Module 3 Prep uative organic chernistry 80 hrs

I . Double stage preparar ion and identification of organic compounds. (A ny a)

2. Electrrphilic substitr.tion reactions-Preparations of p-bromoaniline/ p-nitroaniline/ 2,4,6-

tribrornophenol

3. Acety ations-Prepara ;ions of -D-glucose penta-acetatel Z-naphthyl acr:tate.

4. Reactions with nng formation-Preparations of 1,2,3,4-tetrahydrocarbazolel l-phenyl-3-

methy t -5 -py r azolone I 7- hydroxy-4-methy I -coumarin.

5. Diazotization reactior s-Preparations of ioclo, chloro and azo compour ds.

6. Dehycration reacti,:ns-Preparations of cyclohexene and succinic anhydride

7. Condensation reactiors-Condensations involving diethyl malonate and ethyl acetoacetate.

Claise r-Schmidt, San lmayer's, Aldol and Perkin condensation reactic ns.

Module 4 Organic Techniques 26 hrs
Thin layer chlomatography: Monitoring of a chemical reaction, Soxhlet E:rtraction : natural plant

leaves.

References:

1. A Text Book of Practi,:al Organic Chemistry, A I Vogel, ELBS.

2. Advan,:ed Practical Qrganic Chemistry, J. Leonard, B, Lygo and G. Procter, Nelson Thornes

3. Lab exoeriments in orlanic chemistry, A. Sethi, New Age internationa,'

4. O rgan ; c synthes is t'p e :ial techniques, V. K.A hluwalia,Renu Aggarwal
5. Practical Organic rlh,tmistr!", F.G. Mann and B C Saunders, Longmttn.

6. Systematic identifi':att.on of organic contpounds, Shriner, Hermant, Morrill, Curtin and
Fuson, John Wiley

7. Vogel',s Textbook of oractical organic chemistry, B.S. Furniss, A.,1. Hannaford, Pearson

Education

8. Laborc'tory Manua,tin Organic Chemistry-Dey &Sitaraman(Allied, hew Delhi)1992

Suggested/ Su;rplementarv rr:adings:

l. Structural determinatton of organic compounds, E. Pretsch, P. Buhlmann and C. Affolter,

Springer

2. Laboratory Manual it Organic Chemistry-R. K. Bansal (New Agz, New Delhi)1990. 2.

Experitnental Organic Chemistry-Vol, I & II-P. R. Singh et al (TMH llew Delhi)l9Bl
3. Experhnental Organic Chemistry- H.D.Durs t & G. E.Goke(McGraw-H i l0 I 980

MSCHE02E04: Coordination Chemistry -(Part II) & Structural inolganic chemistry
Aim and Obje,:tives

l. The corrrse predicts an 1 explains patterns o l the various theories of spe ctroscopy applicable to

coordiration compounCs, thereby understanding and applying concep:s in various aspects of
coordir ation chemir;try

2. To und;rstand the ntapnetic and spectral properties of transition metal r;omplexes.

3. The obiective of the :ourse is also intentled to realize the differen types of reactions in
transition metal compl, ,xes.

4. Introdur:e the leaners tt e different types of r;age, ring and cluster comp,runds .

5 Undersraird the chemiitry of ring, cage and cluster compounds.Thei: preparation, physical
and chemical propertie ;, diverse stoichiometries and nuclearities, stability etc.
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6. Wade's electron counting rules to predict trends in the stability and structures of many
metal clusters.

7. Metal carbonyl cluster compounds to evaluate as catalysts. for a wide range of reactions.
Learning Outcome.

1. Upon completion of this course, the students will be able to understand and apply the various

aspects of spectroscopy to ellucidate the structure of transition metal complexes.

2. By studying this course student should be capable of interpreting the electronic spectra of
metal complexes for further applications.

3. By studying the reactions of metal complexes, the student can understand the applications of
coordination compounds in qualitative as well as quantitative chemical analysis.

4. Use PSEPT for the prediction of structure of carboranes, metallocarboranes, metalloboranes

etc.

5. Apply the concept in future research in this field.

Module I Coordination Chemistry-I 18 hrs
Optical activity of coordination compounds, ORD and CD, Cotton effect and applications. IR spectra

of simple inorganic compounds and metal complexes, changes in ligand vibrations on coordination,
metal ligand vibrations. NMR spectroscopy for structural investigation of diamagnetic metal

complexes from chemical shift and spin-spin coupling.EPR spectra of metal complexes - hyperfine

splitting, g-values, zero field splitting and Kramer's degeneracy. Applications to copper(Il)

complexes. Mossbauer spectra - application to iron complexes, Mossbaur effect, hyperfine

interactions, isomer shift, electric quadrupole and magnetic hyperfine interactions. Importance of
molar conductance measurements in coordination chemistry.

Module 2 Coordination Chemistry-Il 18 hrs
Magnetic susceptibility measurements, Gouy method, diamagnetic corrections, spin only value,

orbital contribution, spin orbit coupling, ferro and antiferro magnetic coupling, spin crossover

systems, application of magnetic moment measrrements for the structural determinations of transition

metal complexes. Term symbol for d ions, spectroscopic ground states, selection rules for d-d

transitions, Orgel diagrams for transition metal complexes (d' to de configuration), Tanabe-sugano

diagrams, interpretation of spectra of spin paired and spin free octahedral, distorted octahedral,

tetrahedral and square planar complexes, charge transfer transitions. Electronic spectra of f-block
metal complexes.

Module 3 Coordination Chemistry-Ill 18 hrs
Metal ligand equilibria in solutions, Stability constants, Chelate effect, Irwing-Williarn order of
stability, Binary formation constants, Energy profile of a reaction, Inert and labile metal complexes,

Ligand substitution reactions in octahedral metal complexes-A, D and I mechanisms. Acid
hydrolysis, base hydrolysis, isomerisation and anation reactions. Substitution reactions in square

planar complexes, trans effect - its theory and applications, czs-effect. Redox reactions, Inner sphere

and outer sphere reactions, Complimentary and non-complimentary reactions. Reactions of
coordinated ligands.

Module 4 Structural Inorganic Chemistry 18 hrs

Sulphur-nitrogen compounds: tetrasulphurtetranitride, disulphurdinitride and polythiazyl. Sulphur-

phosphorus compounds: Molecular sulphides. Phosphorus-nitrogen compounds: Phosphazines, cyclo

and linear phosphazines, other P-N compounds. Boron hydrides: Synthesis, reactivity, structure and

bonding, Topological approach to boron hydride structure, S4rx numbers, Icosahedral frame work,
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Closo, Nido atdArachno ritnctures, Wades rules, I Carboranes, Metalloboranes, Metallocarboranes,

Boron-Nitrogen compounrls, Boron nitride, Borazines. Metal clusters: Factors favouring the

formation of rretal-metal llords. Metal carbonyl r:lusters, Anionic and hydr:do clusters, LNCC and

HNCC, Isoele:tronic and isolobal relationships, lletero atoms in metal cluriters, Electron counting

rules for HNCrl, Capping rule .

References/co mpulsory read ing

I zdvanced Inorg,tnic Chemistry, F. A. Cotton and G. Wilkinson, , Wiley.

2 Ltorganic ClJrcn,istry- Principles o1' structure and reactivitl, J E Huhee, Pearson

E ducation

3 Ltorganic Chem stry, A.G. Sharpe, Pearson Education

4 Ltorganic Che-m stry, Shriver & Atkins, Oxford

5 (hemistry oJ'Co rdination compounCs, J C Bailar, Reinhold.

6 Concepts and Milels of Inorganic Chemistry, B. Douglas, D. Mt Daniel, J. Alexander,

7 Concise Inorgantc Chemistry J.D. Lee, Blackwell

8 Coordination Cl emistry, D Banergea, Tata McGraw Hill.
9 Coordination Cl emistry, F Basolo R Johnson, Benjamin Inc.

10 Coordination Cl emistry, S. F. A. Kettle, Longman.

Supplementaly/ Suggested r eading
1. Electronic Absarp,ion Spectroscopy ond Related Techniques, D N Sathynarayana,

Univelsities Press,

2. Eleme,tts of magneto )hemistry, R L Dutta and A Syamal, S Chand & Company Ltd.
3. Modern coordination Chemistry, E. Lewis and R.G Wilkins (Eds.), Ir terscience

MSCHE0l2I05: Chemical and Ellectrochemical Energy 55 stems.

Aim and Objr'ctives

Energy is a fundamental issut facing society world-wide. Electrochemical de',ices play an important

role in energy itorage and r:on version, especially at certain power-levels,

l. To impart knowlerJge on working and perfirrmance evaluation of varic us energy systems

2. To facilitate analysis ,rf energy systems using various methods and tor,ls

3. To study about tlar: nrw energy systems like fuel cells, hydrogen p'oduction and hydrogen

storagt:

Teaching Outcomes

Upon completion of this courr e, the students are expected to have the following knowledge.

1. Under;tand how themodynamics, kinetics and mass transport alrply to electrochemical

devices

2. Under;tand the nature of the energized electrode and double layers.

3. Under;tand the two-e ectrode/electrolyte nature of electrochemical de'zices.

4. Under;tand the spe cil :c construction of sel'eral battery and fuel cell sy stems.

5. Under;tand battery ar d fuel cell charge/discharge and efficiency chartcteristics.

Module I Introduction to chemical & electrochemical energy systems 18 hrs

Available energy options. th,:ir advantages and clisadvantages. Environmental effects, comparative

evaluation of t'nergy optiotrs rLnd energyneeds. Fossil fuels: petroleum, naturll gas and coal - Origin,
processing anrl productiorr cf value added products - available current ctnversion technologies.

Electrochemicrl power sorrc()s - theoretical background on the basis of thetmodynamic and kinetic
considerations

Module 2 Electrolyte cells & batteries 18 hrs
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Primary electrolyte cells - various types, especially magnesium and aluminmium based cells -
magnesium reserve batteries. Secondary electrolyte cells: classification based on electrolyte type,

temperature of operation on the basis of electrodes - chemistry of the main secondary batteries -

Batteries for electric vehicles - present status.

Module 3 Fuel cells-I 18 hrs

Fuel cells - classification - chemistry of fuel cells - detailed description of hydrogen/oxygen fuel cells

- methanol - molten carbonate, solid polymer electrolyte and biochemical fuel cells. Solar energy

conversion devices - photovoltaic cells - photoelectrochemical cells - semiconductor electrolyte
junctions photocatalytic modes for fuel conversion process - photobiochemical options.

Module 4 Fuel cells-Il 18 hrs

Hydrogen as a fuel production (thermal, electrolysis, photolysis and photoelectrochemical) storage

and applications of hydrogen storage. Other methods of energy conversion: processes especially in the

form of storage as chemical energy.

References:

L C. A. Vincent Modern Botteries, Edward Arnold, 1984.

2. R. Narayanan and B. Viswanathan, Chemical and Electrochemical energy systems, Orient
Longmans, 1997.

3. K. Sriram, Basic Nuclear Engineering,ll/iley Eastern, 1990.

4. A. S. J.. Appleby and F. K. Foulkes, Fuel cell Hand Book, Von Nostrand Reinhold, 1989.

5. D. Linden, Hand book of batteries and Fuel cells, McGraw Hill Book Company, 1984.

6. T. Ohta, Solar Hydrogen energ) systems, Peragamon Press, 1979.

Supplementaryi Suggested reading
l. M. Gratzel, Energy Resources through phtochemistry and catalysis, Academic Press, 198i.
2. T. Ohta, Energy Technologlt, Sources, Systents and Frontiers conversions, Pergamon, 1994.

3. J. G. Speight, The chemistry and technologlt of petroleum, Marcel Dekker Inc. (1980).

MSCHE02E06: Environmental Chemistry

Aims and Objectives:
1. To impart awareness on public health, waste management and pollution

2. To introduce basic principles of environmental chemistry like environmental processes

ecosystems etc

3. To introduce various environmental policies laws and regulations that are relevant to

cnvironmental protection

4. To understand the interconnections behveen different sectors of the environment (soil, water.

atmosphere) and the effect of human activities on these causing pollution and other impacts

5. To apply the knowledge on analytical chemistry to environmental processes and sarnples.

Learning Outcomes:

l. Upon successful completion of this course, students will be able to:

2. Acquire theoretical knowledge and understanding of fundamental concepts of environmental

technology

3. Understand the impact of human and natural impacts on atmosphere and ecosystem

4. Understand compounds, as well as about the chemical reactions essential for the emergence

and existence of the cycling and accumulation of pollutants in the environment.
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5. To apply the analytioal skills previously acquired to analyse environmental processes and

samples

Module 1 Introduction to llnvironmental Chemistry 18 hrs

Introduction, important c,ln( epts, public health, public awareness, waste treatment, internal and

incidental po. lution, polhrtion control, control management, environmental policies, nature and

natural procer;s, natural r€sr)urc€S, eco systems, social issues and the environmental pollution,
environmental law and regula tions.

Module 2 Environmental pollution-I 18 hrs
Air pollution: chemistry, analysis, control, effect of pollution, acid rain, ins:cticides and pesticides,

thermal pollution, depletion of ozone layer. Noise pollution: automobilt:s, factories, household

pollution.

Module 3 Environmental pollution-Il 18 hrs
Water pollutic,n: soluble nret rls, soaps and detergents, marine pollution, corrtrol of water pollution,

Soil pollution: ground wate', heavy metal poisoning, industrial pollutiorr, agriculture pollution,
radiation and radioactive prtlhrtion, Biodiversity, marine and coastal pollution.

Module 4 Environmental chemical analysis 18 hrs
Instrumental r-rethods in env ronmental chemical analysis, solid and liquid samples, sampling and

measurements

References

l. Envircnmental Chenistry a global per,s:pective, G.W. vanloon cnd S.J. Duffy, Oxford
Universit.v Press.

2. Envircnmental chemirtry, A.K. Bhagi and G.R. Chatwal, Himalaya Pt'blishing House

3. Etwironmerilal Che:mtytry,Ian Williams, John Wiley & Sons

4. Enviranmental cheryi:try, Peter O'Neill, Blackie Academics

5. Fundarytental conc'ept,: of Environmental clrcmistry G.S. Sodhi, Narosu publications
6. C. Bai"d, Environntenral Chemistry, W. H. Freeman and Company, 1998.

7. D. W. Hawker, D. W C'onell, M. Warne. P. D. Vowles: Basic C'oncepts of Ent'ironmental
C h e m i.; t t- r*, Leu, i s f' u b' i she rs, I nc.. I 99 7.

Suggested/Supplementarl R :ading
L R. P. lichwarzenbach. P. M. Gschu,end, D. M. In$oden: Environnrcr tal Organic Chemistrl',

J.ltrilev and Sons, -rnc 1998.

2. A. G. Iloward: Aquati: Enyironmental Chemistry, Oxfbrd Scienc,e PuLl., 1998.

3. S. E. lV-tanahilt: Envir,mmental Chemistr'y,, Ley,is Publishers,Inc'., 1994

MS(:H]IO3C09:
Aims and Objectives:

THIRD SEMESTER
Progressive Organic chemistry

I . To malle the student a ,{are about the modern methods of organic syntt esis

2. To intrtduce the Ur/ s )ectroscopic techniques

3. To learn the IR spe()tr(,scopy

4. To stucly the NMR ;prctroscopy of organic molecules

5. To apply the fractiona ization of organic molecules by Mass spectrum
6. To learn how to elucid lte the structure of organic compounds using spr:ctroscopic techniques
1. To learn about the rratr ral product chemistry
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8. To study the latest organic reaction techniques

Learning Outcomes:

1. The student is able to know about the UV spectroscopy, its effects on various parameters such

as solvents, substitution, etc

2. The student can get information about the infrared spectroscopy, the factors influencing

vibrational frequencies, sample techniques, solvents and group frequencies

3. The learner be able to get knowledge about the applications of IR spectroscopy, quantitative
infrared analysis, Attenuated Total Reflectance and Multiple Intemal Reflectance

spectroscopy

4. The student will be familiar with Proton and 13 Carbon NMR spectroscopy, its applications to
organic chemistry

5. The learner can study the theory and instrumentation of Mass spectroscopy,

6. The student will be able to determine the structure of an organic compound based on the

combinations of spectroscopic techniques.

7. The student can have an idea about the Extraction and isolation of natural products, Hofmann,
Emde and von Braun degradations

8. The learner will be able to digest Blanc's rule, Barbier-Wieland degradation. Oppenuer

oxidation, Diel's hydrocarbon, biosynthesis of terpenes and alkaloids

9. The student will get an idea about the modern organic methods of synthesis.

Module 1 Basic Organic Spectroscopy 18 hrs
Ultraviolet and visible spectroscopy: sampling, solvent effects, limitations, applications, Woodward-
Fieser method of calculations. Infrared spectroscopy: factors influencing vibrational frequencies,

sample techniques, solvents, group frequencies, applications, quantitative infrared analysis, Attenuated
Total Reflectance, Photo-Aquoustic Spectroscopy, Multiple Intemal Reflectance spectroscopy, Proton

NMR spectroscopy: Chemical shift, spin-spin splitting and coupling constants, applications to organic

compounds, coupling of proton to other nuclei (''F, D, 3'P, 2esi)

Module 2 Advanced Organic Spectroscopy 18 hrs
Carbon-I3 NMR spectroscopy: off-resonance and proton decoupling, Nuclear Overhauser Effect,

applications, application of NMR data for stereochemical assignments, DEPT, HMQC and HSQC

techniques, ESR spectroscopy. Mass spectroscopy: Theory and instrumentation, Fragmentations,

application studies, Mclafferry rearrangement, examples of mass spectral fragmentation of organic

compounds with respect to their structure determination, Structural elucidation of organic compounds

based on UV, IR, NMRs and MS data.

Module 3 Chemistry of natural products 18 hrs
Extraction and isolation of natural products, Hofmann, Emde and von Braun degradations in alkaloid

chemistry, classification of Terpenoids, isoprene rules, general methods of determining the structure

of terpenoids, introduction to steroids, Blanc's rule, Barbier-Wieland degradation. Oppenuer

oxidation, Diel's hydrocarbon, biosynthesis of terpenes and alkaloids, analytical techniques to

investigate structures, developing drugs from natural products; chemistry of key natural products

Module 4 Modern Organic Chemistry 18 hrs
Retrosynthetic Analysis: Basic principles and terminology of retrosynthesis, synthesis of aromatic

compounds, one group and two group C-X disconnections, one group C-C and two group C-C

disconnections, amine and alkene synthesis, important strategies of retrosynthesis, functional group

transposition, important functional group interconversions. Transition metal catalysts in organic

synthesis, Combinatorial chemistry, Click chemistry, Chemistry of organic electronics, Fundamentals

of Supramo lecular Chemistry.
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MSCI tE03C10: Advanced Bioinorganic Chemistry
Course Objeclives:

l. The letLrners shoulct b,: able to realize and recognise the significance of metal and nonmetal

ions in various aspects of biological system.

2. To identiff the coordi tation complexes with respect to their role in living organisms, active

site structure and furrctions of some transition metal ion containing metalloproteins or

enzymcs.

Learning Outcomes:

At the end of the course, the le rners should be able to:

l. Utilize the principles of transition metal coordination complexes in understanding their
functio rs in biological systems.

2. Utilize the principtes of transition metal coordination complexes in understanding their
functions of plants.

3. Realize the significanc e of metal chelators used as drugs for various liseases, their methods
of synthesis.

4. Genera'es interest to do research in this wide area useful to the human being.
Module I Introduction to bioinorganic chemistry 1g hrs
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References:

l. Application of absorption spectroscopy oJ'organic compounds, J.R. Dyer, Eastern Economy

editior
2. Introd,'tction to Orgorttc Spectroscopy, Patia, Lampman and Krinz, Tl'omson

3. Organic Spectrosc<tp1 W. Kemp, Plagrave

4. Organic structural spTctroscopy, J.B. Lambert, H.F. Shurvell, D.A. L,ghnrer and R.G. Cool<s,

Prenti,:e hall
5. Spectr''tmetic ldentil cation of Organic Compounds, R.M. Silverstzin, G.C. Bassler, T.C.

Morril, John Wiley

6. Chemistry of Natural products, Sujata V. Bhat, BA nagasampagi, .VI. Shivakumar, Narosa

publisting
7. Naturcl products chenistry, RR Wedekar, MR Raut, Everest publishin3 house

8. Organ;c chemistry o.f ,rutural products, OP Qgarwal, Krishna Pralkastt

9. Organ;c Synthesis, Thz disconnection Approach, Stuart Wanen, John Wiley & Sons, 2004

10. Carruthers, Modern llrethods of Organic Sltnthesis, Cambridge University Press, 1996.

ll. Kuerti and B. Cz,tkt, Strategic Applications of Named Reactions in Organic Synthesis,

Elsevit'r Academic Pr,'ss, 2005.

Suggested/ Su,pplementarv rcadings:
L F. A. t)arey and R. I Sundberg, Advanced Organic Chemistry, Part A and B,3rd edition

Plenum Press

2. J. Cla.vden, N. Gree,es and S. Warren, "Organic Chemistry", Second Edition, Oxford
University Press

3. Applianion of Transit,on Metal Catalysts tu Organic Synthesis, H. D. Verkruijsse, L.

Brandsma, and S.F V,wilevslty, Springer



Introduction to Bioinorganic Chemistry, Elementary cell biology, Distribution of inorganic elements

in biological systems. Essential and beneficial metal ions. Elements of life: Water, sugars,

polysaccharides, amino acids, peptides, proteins, nucleosides, nucleotides, nucleic acids, lipids and

phosphates. Protein synthesis and DNA replication. Coordination sites in biologically important

ligands. Role of metal ions in biological functions. Biological role of some trace non-metals (B, Si, S,

Se, As, Cl, Br, I), Biological importance of nitric oxide. Biomineralisation. Model compounds in

biochemical studies - Biomimicry. Transport of ions across membranes: ionophores, active and

passive transport, Na*/I(* pump in biological system. Stnrctural role of calcium, transport of calcium,

intra and extra cellular calcium binding, role of calcium in blood clotting.

Module 2 Role of metal ions in biological systems-I 18 hrs
Iron in biological systems, Haemoglobin (Hb) and myoglobin (Mb), transport of oxygen by heme

proteins, co-operativity of oxygen binding, reversible oxygen binding, binding of CO to Hb and Mb,
haemerrythrin, functions of prosthetic groups, designing of synthetic blood. Storage and transport of
metal ions: ferritin, transferrin, siderophores. Iron en4lmes, cytochromes and their roles in biological

systems. Cytochrome Pnro and the mechanism of its activity. Copper in biological systems:

ceruloplasmin, copper in oxidase activity, superoxide dismutase, structure and functions of
haemocyanin, aztrin, plastocyanin, Type I, II and III copper protein models.

Module 3 Role of metal ions in biological systems-Il 18 hrs
Role of Mn, Ni, Mo, Co, Al, Li, Cr and Zn in biology: metalloproteins as enzymes, metalloenzymes

and metal activated enzymes, Zn(lI) and Mg(II) containing enzymes, Zn-finger proteins, carbonic

anhydrase, alcohol dehydrogenase, catalase, peroxidase, redox enzymes, DNA and RNA polymerase,

DNA intercalators, vitamins and co-enzymes, vitamin B,r, metal toxicity and hemostasis. Diseases

caused by excess and deficiency of metal ions, metals in medicine, metal ion based drugs (Pt, V and

Au), metal ions as diagnostic agents, MRI imaging and contrast agents, toxicity due to non-essential

elements and speciation. Chelation theory and chemotherapy, metal detoxification mechanism,

thermodynamic and pharmacokinetic properties of chelating drugs in metal detoxification.

Module 4 Bioenergetics 18 hrs
Bioenergetics: ATP and phosphate group transfer - a source of metabolic energy, ATP cycle and

phosphate group transfer, functions of pyruvate kinase and creatine kinase, porphyrins (H,P) and

metalloporphyrins (MP): spectral, fluorescence and redox properties of HrP and MP, picket-fence

porphyrin. Chlorophyl: PS I and PS II, model systems of water splitting and CO, reduction, Biological

nitrogen fixation: nitrogenase, Fe-S clusters, Fe-protein structure, P-cluster and M-centre, nitrogenase

modelsystem.

References/compulsory reading

I Inorganic Biochemisry, G.L. Eichhom(Ed), Vol. I and2, Elsevier, 1973,

2 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry, F.A. Cotton and G. Wilkinson, 6'hEd., Wiley, 1999.

3 Biocoordination Chemistry, D. E. Fenton, (Chemistry Primer 26), Oxford Univ. Press, 1995.

4 Bioinorganic Chemistry, L. Bertini, H. B. Gray, S. J. Lippard, and J. S. Valentine, Univ.

Science Books, 1994.

5 Bioinorganic Chemistry, R.W. Hay, Ellis Harwood, 1984.

6 Concepts and Models of Inorganic Chemistry, B. E. Douglas, D. McDaniel and J. Alexander,

Wiley,2013.

7 Inorganic chemistry - A Unified Approach, W.W. Porterfield, Academic Press, 1993.

8 Metal ions of Biological Systems, H. Siegel and T. G. Spiro, Marcel-Dekker, 1980.

9 Principles of Biochemistry, A. L. Lehninger, D. L. Nelson and M. M. Cox, CBS Publishers

and Distributors, I 993.
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l0 Principles of BioinorSanic Chemistry,S. J. Lippard & J. M. Berg, Univ. Science Books.

Supplementary and suggest(,d reading

I Metal in Biochemis'try, P.M. Harrison and R.J. Hoare, Chapman and H all, 1980.

2 The Inorganic Chemfutry of Biological Processes, M.N. Hughes, Wiley, 1981.

3 Bioinorganic chemrsliH Asim K. Das, Books & Allied (P) Ltd.2013

4 Bioinorganic and Sup"amolecular chemisuy, P.S Kalsi and J.P Kalsi, New age International

Publishers,2008

MS(IHE03C11: Chemical Kinetics and Catalysis

Aims and Objectives:
1. To impart fundamentr I knowledge about the basic concepts of chemic rl kinetics.

2. To provide conceplua framework for understanding molecular reaction dynamics

3. To un<lerstand the linl between reaction rates and rate constant.

4. To stu,ly the applicati, ln of mathematical tools to calculate the kinetic croperties of a reaction.

5. To imlrart knorvletlge rf applications of catalysis.

Learning Out,comes:

Upon successfirl completion o'this course, students will be able to:

L Acquire knowledge, or the mechanism of chemical reactions for optinrizing the experimental

conditions.

2. Condu;t quantitative i nalysis of kinetic data of chemical reactions .

3. Explai.r the origin of r bserved kinetics for simple chemical reactions.

4. Study the applicatior of homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis ir chemical synthesis

5. Know :he importance rf catalytic activify at the solid surfaces

Module I Chemical Kinetics-I 24 hrs
Rate law equation: significance, determination of order of a reaction: differential, integral, isolation
and half-life methods, true an,I false orders, deternrination of rate coefficient of a first order reaction

by Guggenheirn's methods, k netics of complex reactions: reversible, parall:l and consecutive first
order reactiont;, Theory o[ t nimolecular reactious: Lindman theory, stearly state approximation
principles, rea')tion involving free radicals and reactive atoms, Rice-Herzl-eld mechanism, chain
reaction, branching chains. e.lplosion, Hinshelwood mechanism of chain rtactions and explosion.

Thermal deconrposition of org rnic compounds, the HI formation.
Module 2 Chemical Kinetics-Il 24 hrs
Theories of reaction rate: (1ol ision theory, transition state theory, comparisorr and limitations of the

two theories, the kinetic ;rnr thermodynamic parameters: Significance of entropy of activation,
Arrhenius equi:tion and its te nperature dependence of frequency factor, Po ential energy surfaces,

Salt effect: prirnary and seconJary salt effects, influence of solvent on reaction rates. Fast reactions:
Relaxation 6sr hod,, flow rne.hod, flash photolysis and magnetic resonance method,Reactions in
solution: Facto's aff'ecting lea,;tion rates in solutions, effect of dielectric constant and ionic strength,

cage effect, Brr,nsted-Bj etnrm equation.

Module 3 Catalysis-I 14 hrs
Kinetics and rnechanisms of homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis, ilutocatalytic reactions,
catalytic promoters and catalytic inhibitors, acid base catalysis, acid functitns, Enzyme catalysis:
influence of substrate cottcertration :single substrate: Michaelis-Menten equation, and double
substrate reacti,rfls, kinetics ol inhibition, effects o'f pH, temperature, on enzyme catalyzed, reactions
and its applications,

Module 4 Catatysis-Il 10 hrs
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Kinetics of surface catalysed reaction: Langmuir Hinshelwood and Rideal model, catalysis by metals

and semiconductors, Electronic factors of catalysis by metals and semiconductors, Charge transfer

theory of catalysis, Electronic theory of catalysis by metals, Ammonia synthesis and oxidation of CO.

References/compulsory reading

1. Chemical Kinetic Methods: Principles of Relaxation Techniques and applications, C. Kalidas,

New Age International

2. Chemical Kinetics, K.J. Laidler, Pearson Education

3. Fundamentals of Photochemistry, K.K. Rohatgi - Mukkerjee, Wiley Eastern Ltd.

4. Introduction to Molecular Dynamics and Chemical Kinetics G.D. Billing and K.V.
Mikkelsen, John Wiley

5. Kinetics and Mechanisms of Chemical Transformations, J. Rajaram and J.C. Kuriacose,

Macmillan

6. Molecular Reaction Dynamics and Chemical Reactivity, R.D. Levine, R.B. Bernstein Oxford

7. Reaction Kinetics, M.J. Pilling and P.W. Seakins, Oxford Univ. Press

8. The Principles of Electrochemistry, D.R. Crow, Chapman and Hall
9. Heterogeneous Catalysis byThomas & Thomas

70. Metal Oxides in Heterogeneous Catalyszs,Jacques C. Vedrine, Elsevier

ll. Modern Heterogeneous Cata$,sis: An Introducdon,Rutger A. van Santen,Wiley VCH
Supplementary and suggested reading

1. Physics and Chemistry of Sudaces by Adamson

2. Kinetics and Mechanisms, J. W. Moore & R.G. Pearson, John Wiley & Sons,

3. The theory of Rate Process,S. Glasstone, K, J. Laidler and H. Eyring, McGraw Hill.
4. Physical Chemistry, R. A. Albert and R. J. Silby,, Wiley Eastern

5. Heterogeneous Catal-vsis Fundamentals and Applications,lst Edition, Julian R.H. Ross,

Elsevier
6. Physical Chemistry, Atkins, P.W., W.H. Freeruan ,Oxford University

MSCHE03C12: Physical Chemistry Practical

Aim and Objectives

To make the students

1. Expertise in the applied concepts of kinetics, electrochemistry, thermodynamics, phase

equilibrium, adsorption, etc.

2. Draw structures and graph using softwares and prepare reports

Learning Outcome

Students will be able to:

1. Interpret data from an experiment, including the construction of appropriate graphs and the

evaluation oferrors.
2. Construct the Freundlich and Langmuir isotherms for adsorption of acetic/oxalic acid on

active charcoallalumina and determine the concentration of acetic/ oxalic acid

3. Determine the rate constant, Arrhenius parameters, rate constant and concentration using

kinetics
4. Construct the phase diagram and determine the composition of an unknown mixture

5. Consffuct the temary phase diagram of acetic acid chloroform-water system and out the

procedure in an unfamiliar situation to find out the composition of given homogeneous

mixture.
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6. Consfiuct the tie-line in the ternary phase diagram of acetic acid chlor:form-water system

7. Deterrnine distributio r coefficient using di;stribution law.

8. Deterrnine Kf of solic solvent, molarmass of non-volatile solute, mas; of solvent and

comp('sition of given solution

9. Detennine surface ter sion and parachor of liquids.
10. Ascerlain the relation;hip between surface tension with concentration of a liquid and use this

to find out the compo rition of given homogeneous mixture.
1 1. Deterreine the conr:en tration of given strong acidlalkali.
12. Deterrdne the heat of ionisation of acetic acid.
13. Interpret data from an experiment, including the determine the strengtlr of sffong/ weak acids

by corductometric titr ation
14. Veri$ Onsager equat on and Kohlraush's law conductometrically .

15. Deterrrine the acti,dt and activity coefficient of electrolyte.
16. Deterrrine the conoen lration of a solution potentiometrically or pH mr,trically.
17. Employ spectrophotornetry in determining unknown concentration.
I 8. Deternine the visc csi y of liquid mixtures and use this in determining the concentration of a

compcnent in a ml<tu:e.
19. Deternine the conoen "ration of a liquid mi;rture using a refractometer.
20. Deternilne the un-k:ror zn concentration of a given glucose solution.

Module I Distribution methods 54 hrs
Distribution law: Partition ol iodine between water and carbon tetrachloride, Equilibrium constant of
simple reacticn, concentration of unknown KI partition studies, detemtination of equilibrium
constant, hydrolysis constatt, association studies, Solid and liquid equilibria:
Module 2 Phase equilibria studies 54 hrs
Construction cf phase diaplarn of simple eutecticr;, systems with congruent nelting points and solid
solutions, determination o1'composition of unknown mixtures, analytical and synthetic methods for
the determinatl on of solubi. itir :s and heat of solution.

Partially miscjble liquids: Critical solution tempcrature, influence of impu:ities on the miscibility
temperature, d,:termination of composition of unknown mixtures, completely miscible liquid systems:

Construction cf phase dialgarns of two component liquid systems, Zeotropic and azeotropic. Three

component systems: With ore pair of partially miscible liquids, constructiorr of phase diagrams and

tie lines, compositions of tronrogenous mixtures, heat of solution from solubility data, analytical and
graphical method.

Module 3 Mole,,:ular weight determination & refractometry 54 hrs
Molecular Weight Determi:rat on, Rast and transiti,tn temperature method, mclecular weight of a solid
using a solid solvent by coolir g curve method, molecular weight determinatio r by study of depression
in transition ternperaftre, clyo;copic study,

Refractometry: Determinatjon of molar refractions of pure liquids, determinatirn of composition of
mixtures.

Viscosity: De..ermination of viscosity of pure liquids, composition of binary liquid mixtures
determination of molecular: wr ight of a polymer.
Module 4 Ekrctr,'ochemical and spectrochemical studies 54 hrs
Potentiometry: Electrode .6ottntials of Zn and Ag electrodes, determinatior of standard potentials,
determination,)f mean activitl co-efficient of an r:lectrolyte at different molllities by EMF method,
dissociation c(,nstant meat;urr)ment, determination of strength of a given ;olution, potentiometric
titration.

I Flame photometry: rlur ntitative determination of Na*, K*, Li* and ca2* ions
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2 Polarography: determination of number of components and concentration (Cd2*, Zrf*,Pb2t,
Cu2*, etc.)

3 Kinetics of salt effect

4 Determination of Transport number

5 Conductance study of saponification reaction

6 Potentiometry: determination of stability constant of Cu'* and ethelenediamine

7 UV-Vis. Spectrophotometer: determination of the order of a reaction

8 Colorimetry: quantitative determination of the components of a binary mixture

9 Computer applications in chemistry

a) Chem draw/ ISIS sketches for reaction and mechanism (minimum 3 Nos)

b) C-t programming for the calculation of thermodynamic parameters

References:

1. A Text Book of Quantitative Inorganic Analysis, A.I. Vogel, Pearson Education

2. Experimental Inorganic Chemistry, W.G. Palmer, Cambridge University Press.

3. Experimental Physical Chemistry, D.P. Shoemaker and C.W. Garland, McGraw-Hill.
4. Experimental Physical Chemistry, F. Daniels and J.H. Mathews, Longman.

5. Experimental Physical Chemistry, V.d. Ahuwale and parul, New age Intemational.

6. Instrumental Methods of Analysis, H.H. Willard,L.L. Merritt and J.A. Dean, AEWt Press.

Supplementary/ Suggested reading
1. PracticalPhysical Chemistry AM James, JA Churchil

2. Practical Physical Chemistry, A. Finlay and J. Akitchener, Longman

3. Practical Physical Chemistry, D.M. James and F.E. Prichard, Longman

MSCHE03E07: Analytical Chemistry

Aim and Objectives

l. The prirnary objective of this course is to acquire basic concepts, principles, and techniques of
modem analytical chemistry that would empower students with an analytical mind set and the

abilities to solve divcrse analytical problems in an efficient and quantitative way that conveys

the importance of accuracy and precision of the analytical results.

2. To know about the latest characterisation techniques and instrumentation details of
sophisticated i nstruments.

Learning Outcomes

On successful complction of this course, students in'ill be able:

L To develop an understanding of the range and uses of analytical methods in chernistry.

3. To establish an appreciation of the role of chemistry in quantitative analysis

4. To develop an understanding of the broad role of the chemist in measurement and problem

solving for analytical tasks.

5. To provide an understanding of instrumental methods employed for elemental and cornpound

analysis.
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6. To prcvide experiena, in modem scientific methods and instruments e mployed in analytical

chemir;try and matt:rii I science.

7. To delelop some und:rstanding of the prol'essional and safery responsibilities residing in

workkrg on chemical rnalysis.

Module I l ntroduction to analytical methods-I 18 hrs
Introduction tc analytical and instrumental methods, Classification of analytic 11 techniques, nature and

origin of errorr;, accuracy and precision, statistical evaluation of data, tests of r;ignificance, Students 't'
test, 'F' test, ;ignificant figures and computation rules, Types of analysis based on sample size :

macro, meso, micro, sub-.mi cro and ultra-micro estimations, nano level ,letections. Precipitation

phenomena, organic precipritants in inorganic analysis, extraction of metal irrns, nature and types of
extractants antl its applicatiors, chelometric titration, masking and de maskirg techniques, industrial

applications ol'masking. S,:peration techniques: Solvent extraction, batch anc. continuous exffactions,

countercurrent distributiorr, :xtraction of metal ions, nature and types of extractants and its
applications.

Module 2 lntroduction to analytical methods-Il 18 hrs
Introduction tc' chromatoglap ry, classification of chromatographic methods. theory, techniques and

applications o1'Paper chrorna ography, Column chromatography, Thin layer chromatography (TLC),
high performance liquid chromatography (HPL{J), Gas chromatography (GC). Radio analytical
methods: Intro luction, princip le and application of neutron activation analysis (NAA), isotope dilution
analysis and radiometric tit:ations. Electro analytical methods: Principl,:s and applications of
Voltammetry, Cyclic voltarrmetry (CV), Polarography, Stripping voltarrmetry, Conductometry,

Amperometry, Potentiometry rnd Electrogravimetry.

Module 3 Inr trumental methods of analysis-I 18 hrs
Introduction to instrumentatior, method of samplings, data analysis and applLcations to chemistry of
the followings, Attenuatrld Total Reflection Spectroscopy, X-Ray F[-rorescence, Electronic
Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis (X-ray Photo Electron Spectroscopy),UV-Photo Electron

Spectroscopy, Ion Scatter ng Spectroscopy, Secondary Ion Mass Spectrolcopy, Auger Electron

Spectroscopy, Principles, gen( ral instrumentation and applications of Scanning Electron Microscopy,
Scanning Tunneling Ekrctt on Microscopy, r\tomic Absorption Spe,:troscopy and X-ray
crystallographl.

Module 4 'lns ;rumental methods of analysis-Il 18 hrs
Principles, instrumentation an I applications of thermogravimetry GGA-DTA), Differential Scanning

Calorimetry, J)ynamic Xlecranical Analyzer, -Dynamic Chemical Analyzer, Direct injection
enthalpymetry and themrontetric tikimetry, Principles, instrumentation and applications of
Fluorimetry, Phosphorimefiy, Flame photometry, l.Iephelometry and Turbidi netry, Instrumentations

of NMR, IR, UV-Visible artd Ilass spectrometry

References:

L Fundatnentals of Anal.fiical Chemistry, Skoog, West, Holler, Croach, thomson Brooks/Cole
2. Instrunrcntal methods tf chemical analysis, Willard, Dean and Merrit, Affiliated East West

Press

3. Moderit analytical chemistry, Harvey, Mc Graw Hill
4. Orgaruc Analttical Cl,emistry, Jagmohan, tYarosa Publications
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5. Principles and practice of Analttical Chemistr-v, F.W. Fifield and D. Kealeg, Blackwell
publicatiorts

Supplementary/ Suggested reading
1. Principles of quantitative chemical analysis, de Levine, Mc Graw Hill
2. Vogel's Qualiitative Inorganic Analysis, Pearson Education

3. Vogel's Quantitative chemical analysis, Pearson Education

MSCHE03E08: Polymer chemistry
Aims and Objectives:

l. To describe general structure of polymers

2. To account for the concept of molecular weight of polymers.

3. To understand various types of polymerisation their kinetic and thermodynamic

considerations.

4. To introduce the concepts of polymers in solution and in solid state

5. To correlate the properties and stnrcture of polymers

6. Impart awareness on the types of polymers and their industrial applications

Learning Outcomes:

Upon successful completion of this course, students will be able to:

1. To acquire theoretical knowledge and understanding of fundamental concepts, principles and

processes of main branches of polymer science

2. To understand the concepts of molecular weight and the methods of determination.

3. Describe how polymer morphology affects a polymer's overall properlies and behavior

4. To have awareness on the methods of synthesis, kinetics and thermodynamics of various

polymerisation processes.

5. Understand the significance and industrial relevance of polymers

Module 1 Classification, structure, and properties of polymers 24 hrs

Basic Concepts-Classification, nomenclature, molecular weight and distribution, glass transition,

morphology, viscosity vs. molecular weight and mechanical property vs. molecular weight

relationships, Chain structure and configuration. Methods of determination of molecular weight,

distribution, size and shape of polymers, Intrinsic viscosity, Mark-Houwink relationship,

Thermodynamics of polymer solutions, self-diffusion, reptation, Rouse-Bueche theory and de Gennes

reptation model.

Module 2 Polymerization techniques 24 hrs
Polymerization techniques: condensation polymerization, kinetic and thermodynamic considerations,

molecular weight distribution, chain polymerization: effect of substituents, factors affecting

polymerization, methods of polymerization: living polymerization, transfer- radical-polymerization.

Cationic chain polyrnerization, kinetics and energetics, anionic polymerization: chain

copolymerization, determination of composition, ring-opening polymerization, Ziegler-Natta catalyst,

control of stereochemistry of polyolefins and polycyclo-olefins. Metathesis polymerization:

mechanisms, synthesis of polyacetylenes, synthesis block, graft copolymers,

Module 3 Characterization techniques of polymers 12 hrs

Characterization techniques of polymers: thermal, mechanical and structural characterizations. Glass

transition temperature and its methods of determination Mechanical properties of polymers and

methods of determination

Module 4 Speciality polymers & polymer composites 12 hrs
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Speciality pol'rmers: fire letzrdant polymers, liquid crystalline polymers, tiodegradable polymers,

high temperature polymers, optic fibers. Poll,mer composites: fibre t omposites, reinforcing

mechanisms, f rilure mechanis m in composites, cornposite fabrication techniqr" es, applications

References

l. S.R. Sc,ndler, W. Kara Polymer Synthesis, Vol.2, Academic Press, 1993.
2. S.R. Scndler, W. Karo Polymer Synthesis, Vol.3, Academic Press, 1998.
3. D. C. lllacklelt, Polymer Latices, Vol.l, 2 & 3, 2nd Edn., Springer, 1997.
4. W.C. itake, Analysis of Rubbers and Rubber like Polymers, 2nd lldn, Wiley-Interscience,

1969
5. F. W. Billmeyer, T'extl ook of Polymer Science, 3rd Edilion, John Wile.,, 1994.
6. Gowariker et al, Polyiner Science. Wiley Eastern, 1990.

Supplementary/Suggested R eading
1. Introdtrction to Ph.y'sical Polymer Science 1,. H. Sperling,ltiley- Interscience
2. J. Ivin snd J. C. Mol, )lefin Metathesis, 2nd edition, Academic Press, 1996.

3. Princiltles of Polynrer Chemistry, P. J. Flory, Cornell University Prex, 1953.
4. Principles of Polynrcr zation G. Odian, , Third edition, Wiley-Interscie nce.

MSCHE03E09 : Biochemistry
Aim and Obje ctives

l. Consic ered as one ,rf rhe molecular sciences, biochemistry is a branch of both chemistry and

biologr; The rnain goiLl of biochemistry is t.o understand the structure irnd behavior of
biomo ecules.

2. To introduce the role,rf biochemistry in our daily life.

Learning outcome.

l. Leame rs will recognii e the different biomc,lecules and their strucfure.

2. Unden;tand the function of enzymes as catalysts in biochemical reactions.

3. How the sflrdy of vari,rus aspects of health and disease has opened up 1ew areas of
biochemistry.

4. Unden;tand the scope rf applications of bic,chemistry/Biomaterials in lvledical field.
5. Devek'p an interesl in research areas of Biochemistry.

Module I Chemistry of biornolecules 18 hrs

Cell structure Chemistry t f biomolecules, batsic aspects of structure and classification of
carbohydrates, lipids, anrin racids, proteins and nucleic acids. Suprz molecular assemblies,

biomembranes lipo and gly'co troteins.

Module 2 Biocatalysis 18 hrs
Biocatalysis, c,)ncept of enzyrne catalysis, role of vitamins and metals as coflrctors, enzyme kinetics,

Michaelis-Merten equatior, i rhibition of enzyme action, regulatory aspects, Metabolism: Overview

and important relationships tetween-glycolysis, 1'CA cycle, HMP shunt, oxidation of fatty acids,

amino acids and urea cycle. F ow of genetic infomration, nature of genetic code, replication of DNA,
transcription and translation, r :gulation of gene expression.

Module 3 Bioactive polymers and ceramics 18 hrs
Bioactive and biodegradable colymers: bioactive ceramics. BiocompatibilitS, toxicity, cytotoxicity,
hypersensitivif'r, Protein in eraction with synthetic materials. Immun;logical responses to

biomaterials, t'lood compz,tibility, platelet adhetion and aggregation, coagrlation, Assessment of
blood: compatibility, steriliry r nd infection.

Module 4 Biomaterials 18 hrs
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Interactions of bacteria with biomaterials, methods for sterilization, assessment of sterility,
Cardiovascular applications: grafts, catheters, stents, valves, embolic agents, orthopedic applications-
joint prostheses, fracture fixation devices, ophthalmologic applications, contact lenses, corneal
implants, Dental materials and implants

References/compulsory reading

1. Biochemistry, Christopher K. Mathews and K. E. Von Holder, Benjamin/Cummings.

2. Biochemistry, Lubert Stryer, W. H. Freeman and Company, 4th edition.

3. Biomaterial Science- An introduction to Materials in Medicine, B.D. Ratner, A.S. Hoffman,

F.J. Schoen and J.E. Lemons, Academic press q

4. Biomaterials: Principles and applications, J.B. Park, J.D. Bronzino, cRC Press

5. Design Engineering of Biomaterials for Medical Devices, David Hill, John Witey and Sons

6. Principles of Biochemistry Albert L. Lehninger, David L. Nelson, Michael M. Cox., CBS
Publishers and Dis tributors.

Supplementary/Su ggested Reading

l. Biochemistry (2 Volume Set): The Chemical Reactions of Living Cells Metzler, David E..

Elsevier,2003.

2. Biochemistry: a short course. Tymoczko, John L., Jeremy M. Berg, and Lubert Stryer.
Biochemistry: a short course. Macmillan, 2011.

3. Biochemistry, Garrett, Reginald, and Charles Grisham.. Nelson Education, 2012.

4. Fundamentals of biochemistry Voet, Donald, Judith G. Voet, and Charlotte W. Pratt.

"Fundamentals of biochemistry New York: John Wiley & Sons2008

FOURTH SEMESTER

MSCHE04C13 : Research Project
Each student shall cany out a project work in any branches of Chemistry/ Material Science for a

period of not more than six months. The project can be carried out in a research institute/industry of
national repute with guidance from experts there.

MSCHE04C14 : Comprehensive Viva
A Comprehensive viva is conducted at the end of the Semester by external experts from other
University/research institutions suggested by the Head of the Department and approved by the Vice
Chancellor.

MSCHE04C15: Seminar
Each students has to present a seminar on atopic related to chemistry/ material science of
recent trends with power point for 25-30 minutes.
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MSCHE04C16: Study Tour RePort

Students will have to visit a llesearch Institute of National repute to have atL idea about the current

research activities. The report of the same may be submitted to the head of the department for

valuation

NISIlHE04El0: Inorganic and Nano Materials

Aims and Objectives:

1. To uni erstand the tras c concepts of inorgarric materials and their classifications

2. To impart knowledge on the application and industrial relevance of rnorganic materials like

alloys ,rnd metal oxide s

3. To introduce the con,;epts of bonding in different metal oxides, botides, nitrides, carbides,

borider etc

4. Introdrtcing the concelrt of metallurgy

5. To introduce the fo rndational knowledge of Nanoscience and lechnology in a broad

aspect including backl 1ound, concepts and misconceptions.

6. Explain the effect rf luantum confinemerLt on the electronic structule on physical chemical

and mr'chanical prope ties.

7. To introduce various synthesis methods and make them able to chcose an appropriate one

depenc ing upon the , dt sired size and morphology

8. To impart awareness tn various characterization methods based on t1e phase morphological

and op rical charactt:ris tics of different nanomaterials

Learning Outcomes:

Upon success ful completion of this course, studerrts will be able to:

I . Have a fundamental k rowledge on the various aspects of inorganics ar Ld nanostructures

2. Unders tand the indrrst ial relevance of inorganic materials

3. Structrral properties oIvarious oxides borides silicides etc

4. Unden tand deeply the metallurgical processes for the extraction of var ious metals

5. Have a board outlirre t,n the history and emergence of Nanoscience anrl Technology

6. Acquire knowledge o1 various nanomaterials in terms of quantum con,'rnement and the impact

of each type in their p operties

7. Underritand the concerts applicable during the synthesis and formation of nano-materials like

top do.vn andbottom rp approaches, grain boundaries aggregation etc

8. Synthesize Nanomater ials of different size and morphology by choosirrg appropriate methods.

9. Understand various clarptenzation techniqucs for the nanostructures

Module 1 Inorganic materials-I 18 hrs

Metals and al oys relevanl tc aerospace applications, Chemistry of Titaniunr and its alloys, study o.f

ilmenite, Extraction of titaniu n, its alloys and Shape memory alloys, their applications, Structure and

technological mportance of ;ilicates, cement and. ceramics, chemistry of nretallocycles, cages and

clusters of elernents, cryptzmds and calixeranes, biclogical significances, Structural variety properties

and implicatios of borider;, clrbides, silicides, nitrides, phosphides, oxides and sulfides of transition

elements, muLiple bonds anrl cluster variety of transition metals, higher toranes, carboranes and

metalloboraner,.

Module 2 Inorganic materials-Il 18 hrs
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Methods of reduction of oxide ores, Ellingham diagram, chemical and electrolytic reductions,

reduction potentials, Latimer and Frost diagrams, effect of complexation on potential. Lanthanide and

actinides: electronic structure, oxidation states, extraction and separation of lanthan

Module 3 Nanomaterials-I 18 hrs

Nanoscience an introduction, nanomaterials and nanocomposites, surface energy, thermodynamics,

phase transformations. Structule of nanomaterials:- tubes, fibers, wires, bricks and building blocks.

Synthesis:- condensation, vapour synthesis, laser ablation, microwave plasma and flame aerosol

processes. Nanostructure formation: lithography, self-assembly, molecular synthesis, crystal growth

and polymerization, Properties of nanomaterials:- magnetic, optical, electrical and mechanical

properties, superparamagnetic materials, transparent matrices, photochromic and electrochromic

materials.

Modute 4 Nanomaterials-Il 18 hrs

Measurement of nanostructure:- specific surface area, X-ray and electron diffraction, electron

microscopy, STEM, NanoCAD, Material study: nanocomposites, consumer goods, 'smart materials',

Applications to various fields: optics, telecommunication, electronics, digital technology and

environment, Biomedical applications: diagnosation, protean engineering, mapping of genes, drug

delivery, biomimetics, quantum dots.

References

1. Nanotechnologlt: basic science and emerging technologies Mick Wilson, Kamali

Kannangara, Geoff Smith, Michelle Simmons, Burkhard Raguse, Overseas Press (2005)

2. Nanocomposite science and technology, Pulickel M.Ajayan, Linda S.Schadler, Paul V.Braun,

I{iley-VCH Verlag, Weiheim (200 3).

3. Amorphous and Nanocrystalline Materials: Preparation , Properties, and Applications,

A.Inoue, K.Hashimoto (Eds ,) (2000)

4. (Jnderstanding Nanotechnology, Scientific American, editors at Scientific American, Warner

Books (2002) Anx.46 B - M Sc Nanosci & tech (CBCS) 2008-09.

5. Introduction to Nanotechnologt by Charles P. Poole, Frank J. Owens, Wileylnterscience

(2003).

6. Nanotechnolog,,: A Gentle Introduction to the Next Big ldea, Mark A. Ratner, Daniel Ratner,

Mark Ratne, Prentice Hall PTR; lst edition (2002)

Suggested/Supplementary Readin g

1. Nanocomposites, diwan, Bharadwai, Pentagon

2. Nanotechnology, ll. Kannangara, Smith, Chapman and hall

3. Nanomaterials, bandyopadhyay, New age international

4. Nnaomaterials, D. Vollath, Wiley-Vch

5. Nanochemistry, G.A. Ozin, A.C. Arsenault, RSC

MSCHE04EII: Ceramics, Composites and inorganic polymers

Aims and Objectives:

l. To introduce the different types of ceramics and composite materials, their properties and

applications.

2. To introduce the special characteristics and fabrication methods of different classes of
ceramics.

3. To impart knowledge on structure and electrical, magnetic, optical, mechanical and thermal

properties of ceramic materials.

4. To introduce mechanical response of composite materials and to use this information in
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simple examples ol'de sign.

5. To fanriliarizethe s,tructure, preparation, properties and applications o.'inorganic polymers

Learning Outcomes:

Upon succesr;fuIcompletion of this course, students will be able to:

l. Identily type of bondi rg present, types of crystal structure, and expect:d mechanical

responses in a ceramir ; material.

2. Acqui'e knowledgr: o 'properties of ceramics and their structural origin.
3. Under;tand and identrff the stress-shain response of ceramics, composites, and polymers, and

know generally ho'w t lese are altered by strengtheninglhardening mechanisms, etc

4. Identily common deft cts in a material and know how they affect material's mechanical

properties

5. Descnbe a polymer's :lastic behaviour above and below the glass transition.

6. Relate the chemical s'ructures of the polynlers to the properties.

Module 1 Ceramics-I 24hrs
Introduction, tonding, sfiuct tre and its effects on physical properties, thennodynamics and kinetic
considerations, sintering, delbcts of ceramics, diffi.rsion, phase equilibria in ceramic systems (one

component, b nary and tetnay systems), chemical reactions at high temperrtures and processing of
ceramics, thermal propertjes of ceramics, high temperature materials. Mectanical properties, creep,

fatigue, crack growth, elecrrical conductivity, magnetic properties, Hysteresis curves, magnetic
ceramics and 'heir applicatior s, optical properties, scattering, opacity
Module 2 Ceramics-Il 24 hrs
Crystalline ceramic materjals: oxide, carbide, nitnde, graphite and clay materials and their structures,
polymorphisnl, non-crystallirLe ceramic materials: structure and structural rt:quirements for stability,
mode of fonnation, silicate and non silicate glasses, hydrogen bonded structures, applications,
Ceramic glasses and their epl lications, Introduction to bioceramic materials and their applications.
Module 3 Composites 12 hrs
Ceramic Matrix Composrtet, Polymer Matrix Clomposites, Metal Matrix Composites,, Composite
Strengths; Fillers as reinlbrr ements. Composite Interfaces, Bonding Mechanisms, other Interfacial
properties

Module 4 lnorganic polymers 12 hrs
Polyphosphazenes: classifit ation, bonding, synthetic routes, characterization, and biomedical
applications, organosilicon polymers: polysiloxane preparation, structure and applications, Synthesis
and chemic:Ll modificatior L of polysilanes, polysilanes as photoresir;ts and photoinitiators,
organometall c polymers.

Reference/co mpulsory read ing
l. Intro,luction to Materials Science and Engineering, William J Callis,er, John l'ttiley & Sons,

Inc.

2. Elements of Ceratnirs, F.H. Norton.
3. Fundamentals oJ" Ce'amics, M.W. Barsoum, McGraw Hill.
4. Introluction to ce'rainics, w.D. Kingery, fr.K. Dowen and R.D. uhln,an, John wiley.
5. Material science anrl Engineering, s.K. r{ajra choudhury, hdian Book Dist
6. Comitosite Material: : Engineering and Science - F. L. Matthews anc' R. D. Rawlings,

Chap,man & Hall .

7. Adwmced Comp<tsiie Manufacturing - Gutowski, lililey.
8. InorS:anic polymers, Mark JE, Altcock HR, West R. Oxford [Jnittersitv Press, New york
9. InorS:anic and orgu ometallic polymers, chandrasekhar v . springe,.
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Supplementary and suggested readings

l. Polymer composites, M.C. Gupta and A.P. Gupta, New Age International
2. Introduction to polymers, Young and Lowell, Viva Publications
3. Advanced Polymer Chemistry, Chanda, Manas, CRC.

4. Contemporary polymer chemistry, Allcock, Lampe and Marle, Pearson education
5. Ceramic Materials for Electronics, R. C. Buchanan (ed.), Marcel Dekker.
6. Introduction to the Principles of Ceramic Processing, J. S. Read, Wiley-Interscience.

MSCHE04O01 : Contemporary Chemistry
Aims and Objectives

1. To learn the different types of materials in chemistry
2. To study the nanomaterials chemistry

3. To learn about the chemistry of everyday use to human

4. To make an aware of the environmental aspects of chemistry
5. To study the various components of medicine and food

Learning Outcomes

1. The learner will be able to explain the different types of nanoparticles and their applications
to various fields

2. The learner can explain the preparation, properties and applications of useful polymers
3. The student can have the idea of preparation and chemistry of soaps and detergents

4. The student will learn chemical componeilts of different types of cosmetics, sensitizers,
handwash, talcum powder and fresheners

5. The learner can explain the cause, effect and control measures of air, water and soil pollution
6. The student can describe the properties and structure of amino acids, peptides and proteins,

enzymes and drugs

Module I Chemistry of Materials 18 hrs
Different types of nanoparticles. applications of nanoparticles in medicine and electronics, Quantum
dots, Preparation, properties and applications of polyurethane, polythene, polyvinyl chloride and
polyamides, synthetic rubbers and conducting polymers

Module 2 Chemistry of Everyday 18 hrs
Preparation and chemistry of soaps and detergents, General chemical components of different types of
cosmetics, sensitizers, handwash, talcum powder and fresheners, Food additives, food adulteration,
carbohydrates, oils and fats, Types of fertilizers, Bio-fertilizers
Module 3 Chemistry of the Environment 18 hrs
Issues and possible solutions of Environmental ethics, Cuase, effect and control measures of air, water
and soil pollution, greenhouse effect, laboratory safety precautions, Principles of green chemistry,
Toxicology of nanoparticles, Nuclear waste and its impact on the environment

Module 4 Chemistry of Life 18 hrs
Classification, properties and structure of amino acids, peptides and proteins, Components of Nucleic
acids, Nucleosides and nucleotides, DNA, RNA and their biological functions, Enzymes,

Coenzymes and cofactors and their role in biological reactions, Classification of drugs - Analgesics,

Antipyretics, Antihistamines, Antacids, Antibiotics and Antifertility drugs
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References

L Nano;;cale Materials in Chemistry, K.J. Klabunde, Wiley.

2. Chemistry in Daillt L fe, Singh, K., Prentic'e Hall of India

3. Chemistry of Pesticices, K.H.Buchel, John Wiley & Sons, New York, 983

4. Polynter Science, V.tr .Gowariker; N.V. Viswanathan and J. Sreedhar, New Age

5. Text ]look of Environmental Studies for undergraduate Courses, Bha,'ucha Erach, University

Press

6. Envir,tnmental Chemistry, Day A K, Wilel'Eastern Ltd

7. Nuclear Chemist4t, U.N. Dash,Sultan Chand and Sons

8. Biochemistry, Berg, "'.M., Tymoczko, J.L. & Stryer, L., W.H. Freemar,

9. Chemistry of Natural Products, Bhat 5.V., Nagasampagi, B.A. Sivakumar M., Narosa

Supplementary/Sug;gested Rearlin gs

l. Chemistryfor Changtng Times, J.W. Hill; T.W. McCreary and D.K.liolb, Prentice Hall
2. Environmental Encytlopedia, Cunningham, W.P.Cooper, T.H.Gorhani, E, Hepworth, M.T.

Jaico Publ. House.

3. Medi<'inal Chemistry D. Sriram and P. Yttgeeswari, Pearson
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